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The sky line of the city of Edmonton makes
for a ni ce backdrop for both the Edmonton poli ce car and the front cover of Blue Line M agazine. T hi s month 's cover is a reminder th at the
Edmonton Pol ice Service wi ll be the host to
the 93rd annual Conference of the Canadian
Assoc iati on of Chiefs of Police. The attached
Trade Show will feature the goods and services of over 160 companies. This show is open
for all emergency serv ices personnel and you
can pl an your visit by turning to page 32 in
thi s month 's ed ition. We have al so included
some background materi al about the Edmonton police Service and its history.
In th is edition we present features ab ut
changes in the status of M i litary Pol ice in vestigati ons, Elder Abuse and Commun i ty Poli cing. You wi ll find com mentaries presented on
the subjects of legali zi ng drugs and gun contro l as well.
Just turn thi s page and the in formati on will
begin n owin g.
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PUBLISHER' S COMMENTAR Y

Identify yourself!
by Morley Lymbllmer
In the June 1995 edition of Blue Line
Magazine I presented commentary regardin g
larger police agencies identifying themselves
with their co mmunity. Since that time I have
noted that some locations across the country
are actually taking up thi s challenge. I feel that
editorial is worth repeating and its commentary more timely than ever.
A large number of municipal police agencies across Canada have been amalgamated
with larger organizations over the past five
years and the Province of Ontario in particular is severely challenged by thi s situation .
No matter how acquainted the community
feel s it is with the local constabulary they still
do not feel completely comfortable with them .
They are the law enforcers and the community always feels the police are the power brokers not the power sharers.
J find it hard to believe thi s di scomfort
level would improve when there are officers
wearing a uniform that is radi cally differe nt
than the one with which they were more acquainted . Thi s discomfort level can only be
increased when the citizen, rightly or wrong ly,
considers the authority vested in the local police is controlled by a far away headquarters
and bureaucracy.

This discomfort factor was actually
analyzed by a 1995 study conducted
by Dr. Jay ne Seagrave o f Simon
Fraser University. This study revealed
that only 19 per cent of RCMP officers
were familiar with their own co mmunity
policing mi ss ion statement. The sa me
study also found the RCMP detachemtns
surveyed to be more di stant and less flexible
than municipa l police.
Seagrave's study was at least partially confirmed that same year when Stats Canada identified a s mall Manitoba Police Service
(Morden) as being selected as that province's
most efficient police service.
One method to at least alleviate this perceived alientation would be for the officers to

wear some form of insignia that identifies them with their community or
at least a nearby comm unity. This
could be accomplished by placing the
name of the detachment or station under the shoulder fl ash or as a metal bar
o n the shou lder epau lette . Another
method is to place the name of the community patrolled by a particular car on the doors
or quarter panels. There would be no shortage
of service clubs who would help pay for these
items if the budget is too tight.
Loyalty to the com munity must be placed
as hi gh on the accomp li shments list as loyalty
to the Po lice Service. Loyalty to the people of
the community must be shown as well as demonstrated daily.
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The future of community policing
by 10hll Lilldsay
Many policing professionals view the term "Crime Prevention" with capital letters, a
noun rather than a verb.
Through their eyes Crime Prevention is an office that delivers programs to people who are
free to take it or leave it. Either
way, the reactive model of policing will be there to answer the
crime calls and will, almost
without exception, invest much
greater resources in crisis response than prevention.
In my view crime prevention, in its e lemental sense, is
about stopping bad things from
happening . That is the core
function of policing. Community policing accommodates
this under~tanding and therefore
represents our best approach
with which to accomplish the
objective of crime prevention .
Our vision of community
policing consists of two distinct
elements of equal importance.
First, we seek to achieve the integration of our service delivery
into the community at as close a
level to the customer as is appropriate for the required service.
econd, we commit to involving
the community stakeholders in
our decision making process to
an extent that is sufficiently empowering to give meaning and motivation to
effective and sustained partnerships.
Across anada this first phase of community policing was often characterized by efforts at decentralization. Store front offices
sprung up across the nation and foot patrols
reappeared on the streets . Greater participation
by officers in local projects and neighbourhood
committees further advanced our efforts at
community integration. This phase alone was
very successful and police agencies frequently
plateau with these activities.
Those that went on faced new challenges
towards the attainment of the second phase,
that of shared decision making. Informal , grass
roots' participation is best seen in the popularity of problem solving models at the investi gative stage. The typical problem solving approach allows for limited public input in designing and implementing a solution to a specific issue. The alliances between police and
public usually dissolve with the resolution of
the problem .
While police organizations may be comfortable with the limited participation occasioned through problem solving initiatives,
many have difficulty finding an application for
community input into strategic planning.
Where efforts at consu ltation have been un-

dertaken, the influence of community is often
diminished by assigning them an advisory status, or by seeding citizen councils with people
of like disposition who reflect more the police
culture than the community 's.
This situation is, at least in part, a reflection of the professional belief in the need to
safeguard the application of justice from the
vagaries of public opinion. It is within this
mindset that the greatest barriers to achieving
community policing exist; barriers to achieving a meaningful level of participation that encourages the type of community development
necessary to implement effective crime prevention strategies.
Are We Policing For Results?
Unfortunately, the crime prevention strategies of the past two decades have not worked.
Despite a fourth consecutive year of marginally decreasing crime rates (down I % in 1995),
the overall crime rate in Canada is still 8%
greater than ten years ago. Violent crime has
increased fourfold since the 1960's and violent
youth crime is growing at twice the rate of
adults, having more than doubled since 1986.
Within this growth scenario is the realization that large amounts of crime also go unreported. One survey of Canadian women found
that only II % of sexual assaults were reported.

Similarly police were only advised of 26% of spousal violence
cases. In the 1993 General Social
Survey an astounding 72 % of
violent victimization went unreported. The only general message
which might therefore be drawn
from these disturbing findings is
that traditional crime prevention
is in disarray, and that this may
be affecting the general public
credibilityofthepolice. lfso, this
has enormous unintended consequences for policing.
Meanwhile the cost of crime
control is increasing. While official spending on policing, the
courts, legal aid and corrections
reached $9.7 billion in Canada
during 1993/94, it is estimated
that the real cost is closer to $46
billion annually. This amount is
more than that spent on public
pensions, child care, child tax
benefi ts and the federal social assistance plan , combined. This reality confirms the necessity of
changing existing crime prevention activities, if only to staunch
the flow of opportunity capital
away from more productive or
positive work that builds lasting
solutions to the shared problems
of all citizens. The rationale is
therefore not just social, but financial as well.
The Need For Change
Urban centres across orth America are
experiencing an increasing imbalance between
local/regional immigration and migration. Upwardly mobile professionals are choosing to
live in outlying communities while continuing to work within, and consume the services
and resources of, the metropolitan entity. At
the same time, the poor and disadvantaged are
moving into cities to access the ever more limited social services available in these times of
unemployment and deficit reduction. The
"donut effect" that previously afnicted the inner core of our cities is now being repeated
farther afield. The result is that the tax base in
most major urban centres is being eroded
through the flight of the middle class to the
suburbs, while at the same time demand for
social services within those same urban centres is increasing.
As one entity within a city organization,
police departments are generally in fierce competition for scarce public dollars and are being
challenged by ever more burdened taxpayers
to provide greater value for money and accountability. These pressures are not new, but they
are more intense, demanding, and threatening
than ever before. The "old way" of doing business, or providing service, is therefore under
enormous pressure to be transformed.
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If quality of life drove people away from
the ci ty, then urban governments must enhance
the quality of life to attract them back or, at
the very least, stem the tide. Community policing answers that challenge on many levels.
Its problem-solving approach can provide custom designed solutions at the individual, neighbourhood or city level. The increased contact
with citizens and residents enhances community access to the police and public safety, and
indirectly police accountability. Through
shared decision-making with those most affected by crime problems, community-building and empowerment are achieved.
Po licing is at the crossroads of a dilemma.
Police leaders and practitioners must decide
whether to accept social division and the fearproducing symp"':C:ns of traditional crime prevention programs, or to act as a bridge between
these strategies of community policing and
crime prevention and work towards truly safer
and healthier communities.

Crime Prevention Continuum
Using the style of community policing, the
tools of crime prevention can be applied by
police agencies in progressive order towards
developing a community's ability to protect
itself from unhealthy elements, whether criminal or social.
Expressed as a continuum, the tools of crime
prevention available to police agencies are
1) crime suppression, progressing to
2) prevention programming, developing into
3) community building.
These three strategies share the crime prevention continuum, and the effectiveness of
their application can be expressed as short, medium and long-term respectively. Whether on
a micro or macro scale, the police response to
all crime and disorder problems can be positioned somewhere on this continuum. Understanding and implementing the progressive
stages of the continuum is key to achieving
true crime prevention.
Crime suppression can be defined as the
application of physical and legal resources of
sufficient quantity and duration to apprehend,
displace or discourage the visible representations of crime and disorder. As the first stage
of prevention, crime suppression seeks to reassert the exercise of legitimate authority and
return control of public spaces to the community. This strategy may be required whenever
the state of disorder has reached such a level
of acceptance or acquiescence that the capacity for community action is not present.
Prevention programming represents more
traditional crime prevention activity. In this
stage, service providers, including the police,
deliver prevention programs to individuals and
communities who are thereby motivated to implement the programs through self-interest.
These programs generally focus on the reduction of property and personal crimes through
changing the behaviours and/or the environment
of potential victims . This is a developmental
stage which demonstrates to communities that
they can act together to influence crime.
Community building can be equated with
social development in the sociological milieu,

but for policing purposes it is the ultimate stage
of prevention where communities have recognized that the root causes of crime must be addressed. Drawing 01,1 their learning from the previous two stages of crime suppression and prevention programming, communities develop
insights on societal causes of crime and act with
a long term view to diminish them. There is no
better community situation than this.
Policing In The Crime Prevention

Continuum
The police role in the crime prevention continuum is unique and, had I not seen the collective results of efforts to deliver community policing, I would not have thought it possible. I
am continuously amazed that police officers are
daily asked to join community prevention initiatives large and small. In many cases, it is the
police officer who is the recognized expert on
community building, who guides the planning
towards long-term sustainable solutions, and
who is asked to represent the conscience of the
community. Police agencies therefore need to
accept the role of implementing the crime prevention continuum, but only with the view of
passing on their knowledge and sharing the responsibility for crime prevention.
Police can help determine where on the
continuum a particular issue belongs based on
the extent of the problem, and an assessment
of the community's ability to respond. Through
a community policing style and a problem-oriented approach, pol ice agencies can implement
strategies within each stage of the continuum,
either with suppressive means in the early
stages or through education, partnerships and
community empowerment in the latter stages.
In addition to implementing the appropriate response, police agencies must assume an
evaluative role to guide their efforts and ensure there is progression along the continuum.
The objective when applying suppression tactics should be to lessen the impact of the problem, and therefore the resources required, to
the point where the less intensive approach of
prevention programming can be applied. Likewise, prevention programming seeks to
achieve greater cooperation and understanding among the people affected by crime so they
may begin to act in their own interests to lessen
crime and disorder opportunities. Finally, with
greater breathing space and understanding
achieved through the earlier stages of preven-

tion , the underlying causes of problems can
be identified and targeted by communities, police and other stakeholder agencies.
Clearly, when the self-sufficiency of a prevention initiative has been demonstrated, police practitioners must leave behind a maintenance mechanism to alert when, not if, further
attention is required. Sustainability is always
as important as creation.
Are there circumstances when a community or a problem cannot progress beyond suppression or prevention programming? Certainly - areas with very low social cohesion
present special challenges in this regard. For
this reason it is always important to evaluate
the degree to which the needed social structure is being developed. Social cohesion can
exist for good or bad. Gang activity represents
social structure just as much as a school Parent Teacher Association and, where one exists, so can the other. Our challenge, and the
objective of community building, is to encourage a legitimate alternative to destructive versions of social organization .

The Challenge
The level of intervention required is vastly
different as one moves through the continuum.
Social and police agencies today are hampered
by a lack of resources, professionals are often
ineffective through over-specialization, and
governmental agencies are frequently ruled by
administrative restrictions. If police leaders
prefer to remain heavily invested in suppression, with minimal attention to prevention and
general neglect of community building, who
will be left to advocate for the holistic approach
to crime prevention? The choice of the writer
is clear - our imperative is to develop policing
fully along the continuum!
Through community policing citizens are
learning that together with the police they can
build healthy communities. By our application
of the crime prevention continuum, we will
truly be policing for results!
This article is adapted from Edmonton
Police Chief John Lindsay's essays titled,

Back To The Future and The Crime
Prevention Continuum. Copies are
available
by
request
John,Lindsay@edmonton.ab.ca.
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dmo nton at the turn o f the last century
was a fronti er town . Drinking and di sorderl y
co nduc t, pros tituti on, petty the ft and crim e
fi lied the reco rd b ks of the dmo nton Police ervice.
Te n yea rs a fter the ervice began in 1892,
the amount o f crimin al acti vi ty no urished. In
res po nse to thi s growth, whi ch was due to the
rapid innu x o f settl ers and immigrants, the City
o f Edm onton hired its first po lice chi e f.
The nex t twenty years was the most innuenti a l peri od in the hi story o f the Edm onton

... chase down
the competition!

... when
dependibility
matters!

Police Service. In 1911 it hired Canada's first
nati ve po lice o ffi cer, Alex Decoteau and th e
fo ll o win g yea r, a ppo inted its first po li ce
woman, Annie May Jackso n. One year later,
the ervice purchased its first patrol wago n.
While World War One took its to ll on the
membership of the Service, with the loss of a
number of offi cers on th e battl e fi e lds o f Europe, it affected the Service in a pos iti ve way
by pro viding, at th e war 's end , a fi eld o f experi e nced para- military o ffi cers to draw on to
boost staffin g levels.

The Edmonton Po lice Service was not immune to the corrupti on that was taking place
in po lice forces all ac ross orth Ame rica. Between 19 14 and 1930, the ervice was the subject of a num ber of inquiries and in ves ti gati ons
conducted by the city administration. The most
notable was the Gries bac h Inquiry o f 1929,
whi ch resulted in a number of visionary recomme ndati ons being initiated, incl uding formal training, radi o-equipped cars and a pension sc he me for retirin g offi cers.
The Service continued tv .:!;!ve!op through
the depress ion years and World War Two. In
1952, it recruited the first o f three groups o f
Eng li sh, Scotti sh and Iri sh po lice o ffi cers.
The ervice made a mass ive jump in professionali sm when, in 1954, M.F.E. Anth ony
ass um ed the co mmand of the de partm ent. It
was during his co mmand that the Se rvice ini ti ated a canine unit, bega n forma li sed tra ining, and co mpl ete ly reorgani sed th e de partme nt, a nd in creased th e numbe r o f po li ce
wo me n in the Service.
Over th e past sixty-seven years th e ervice has grown from a one man operati on, keeping the peace in a sma ll fronti er town , to a professional, res pected and intern ati ona ll y known
po lice force with over 1,600 members wh o
continu e to res pond to the chang ing need o f
the co mmunity they serve.
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A message from Chief John Lindsay
These are very exciting times for the Edmonton Police ervice as preparations are well
underway for the 93rd Annual Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police Conference
which will be held in Edmonton from August
23 - 26, 1998.
The theme for the 1998 CACP Conference
is "PolicillgJor Results. " We feel this is a very
timely theme given the financial pressures that
police agencies are facing. owadays, police
organizations everywhere are being required
to maximize their results and to achieve greater
efficiency. Ensuring that proper evaluation
mechanisms are in place is an essential part of
this process. To that end the 1998 CACP Conference will examine a number of questions
which are critical to the future of policing:
• How can the assessment process be made
more objective, accurate and valuable?
• Why is the measurement of results and the
evaluation of programs so important?
• How can police agencies best identify desired outcomes?
• Who should be involved in evaluating police programs?
• What new measures of effectiveness have
been developed?
As police organizations shift from a traditional policing model to a more problem-oriented approach, evaluation of police programs
is becoming all the more important. The 1998
Conference will playa significant role in enabling police organizations to effectively evaluate the things that they do.
The ACP Conference will be held in the
Shaw Conference Centre which is ideally located in downtown Edmonton. The Conference Centre overlooks the splendour of the
North askatchewan River Valley and it is
conveniently located close to the major downtown hotels.
There are many other interesting activities which can be planned in conjunction with
the Conference including a visit to Fort Edmonton Park (Canada's largest historical park),
the Edmonton Space and Sciences Centre, the
Mullart Conservatory, the Provincial Museum
of Alberta, and the world famous West Edmonton Mall, to name but a few. Whatever
your interest, August is an ideal time to visit
Edmonton and to enjoy all the western hospitality that we have to offer.

It has been a long haul for the Organizing Committee of the 93rd Annual Conference of
the Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police. arly planning for the event commenced
in 1995 and shi fted into high gear over 18-months ago. Their efforts reflect the positive
nature of their chosen theme "Policing for results".
The organizing committee shown above (from left to right) consists of;
Ruth Montgomery - o-ordinator, Blake MacEachern - Technical Services, John Lindsay
- Host Chief, Gail Jack - Registration, Teresa Boyko - Finance, Phil Bailey - Exhibits,
Karen McDowall - Special Events, Mike Derbyshire - Professional Development Program, AI Pitts - Information Services, Dave Korol - Operations, Gary Homer - Transportation, Trudy Murray - Companion Programs.
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the finest stainless steel,
precision
treated
for
tremendous
toughness and then
hand finished to a
razor edge. Four essential
tools are placed in a compact design that can
be carried with the officer's keys.
Kwik Key® stainless
steel handcuff keys
are preciely machined
for a universal fit,
then heat treated for
strength. Custom
color logo insignias
can be produced for
individual agencies.
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Visit us at the CACP 98 show - Booths 74 & 81

Phone: 250.652.5266 Fax: 250.652.4700 Prairies: 306.549.4602 Fax: 306. 549.4663
East: 519.942.9235 Fax: 519.942.9246
e mail: mdc@ mail.island. net
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Keeping a head up on fraud
by Blair McQuiliall
The dmonton Police Service's
conomic rime ection, like most
fraud units in anada, is overworked.
The staff is currently 14 months
behind in their investigations and
they field as many calls about new
frauds in a day as they do complaints
from past victims who say it's taking too long for them to investigate
their cases.
But the 18 members of the Economic rime ection aren't the kind
of people who get discouraged. Instead, they've taken a pro-active approach with a new program th at
brings the police, community and local businesses together in an effort to prevent
fraud.
The Heads Up Fraud Prevention Asociation, officially launched in ugust 1997, is an
innovative project that uses a number of me(liums to teach citizens about fraud and how
to avoid becoming the victim of a scam artist.
"Primari ly, it's educati nal," said Staff/ gt.
Bob Montgomery, the head of Edmonton ' s
fraud section. "Our on ly goal here is to educa te the people to reduce the number of frauds
that are taking place."
f course, educating a city with a population of well over 500,000 is not an easy task.
Ileads p organizers realized this during the
program's two year planning and implementation process, so they came up with as many
ways of dispersing information as possible.
" It's gotten a lot bigger than we expected
it to," Montgomery said. " Initi ally, all we
wanted to do was develop a series of brochures

and get them out to the public."
The non-profit association, which is
chaired by Montgomery and run by a civilian
board of directors, has already accomplished
that goa\. Heads Up members currently distribute 13 pamphlets that give fraud prevention tips on crimes ranging from counterfeit
credit card scams to home renovation fraud.
The cost of printing the colour brochures
is covered by sponsors who have an interest in
getting crime prevention information out to the
public. For example, the Royal Bank Financial Group sponsors the counterfeit credit card
brochure, whi le ational Home Warranty Programs picks up the tab for the pamphlet on
home renovation fraud.
Montgomery said the brochures, which are
printed with the sponsor's logo on the cover
beside the crest of the Edmonton police, are a
great public relations tool for the companies
involved.
"We haven't had any trouble finding spon-

"PRIDE IN SERVICE"
A Ring
of Exceptional
Quality
Pride

In

Service PO. Box 705 Pickering, Ontario L1V 3T3

FAX: (905) 509-6933
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sors for (the brochures)," he said.
"It's good community service for
the sponsors. It shows they're interested and that they're helping."
Butlike Montgomery said, the
initiative does more th an pass out
pamphlets. In their ongoing quest
to better educate the public, police
and Heads Up members have also
set up a fraud hotline and fax
broadcast system.
The Heads Up Hotline is a
talking yellow page directory that
allows citizens to dial in and receive prevention information on a
number of different frauds. The
fax broadcast system tran smi ts
press releases ca ll ed Hot Tip
Sheets, to 81 seniors orga ni zations, 35 media outlets and all 24 units within
the Edmonton Police Service.
"One of the problems we had in the pat is
that we would make a press release where we
could control the content, but not the intent,"
said Montgomery, a 2 I-year police veteran. " It
might go to a newspaper but because of other
things happening that day they might not run
it. 0 the message wasn't always getting out
to the people affected by the crime.
" ow, if it's a fraud affecting seniors I can
write a blurb, put it in a fax, hit a button and it
gets to them directly."
Reaching people directly is what the Heads
Up program is all about. In order to ens ure that
those most affected by fraud are protected, the
police have identified two target groups they
want to reach before the frauds artists can seniors and merchants.
In an effort to better address the needs of
these two groups Heads Up launched two oth er
programs, Mind Your Own Business and the
Wise Owls.
"The Wise Owls program is starting to expand," Montgomery said. "We realiLed that
credibility wi e it's much easier for seniors to
educate other seniors, so we identified key seniors in the community and trained them in fraud
prevention.
"We send them back to their organization,
whether it's a residential complex, recreation
centre, or bingo hall and they put on displays,
lectures and presentations to members of their
own group."
The Wise Owls have launched a number
of initiatives in an effort to educate the ci ty's
seniors. One of the most effective ventures is
a joint project with the Bank of ova cotia.
The Wise Owls set up fraud prevention displays in three of the bank's local branches at
the end of each month when seniors come in
to cash their pension cheques.
'There's a seniors fraud prevention table
right in the bank when the seniors come in,"
Montgomery said. "The goa l is to educate seniors in the areas of home renovation fraud,
telemarketing fraud and bank inspector fraud."
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use and how many people contact our website
Bank inspector fraud ori g inated in eastern
know the message is getting out there."
Can ada in the ea rl y 19505. The scam begins
and talking ye llow pages.
But the program isn't just ga ini ng popu"They ex pect it will take six months belarity in Edmonton. Montgomery says other
when a con arti st call s a victim c laiming to be
fore we' ll know if we're hav ing an e ffect. As
a bank inspector or police offi cer who is trylaw enforcement agencies have started to show
ing to catch a di shonest bank e mpl oyee. The
fa r as we' re co ncerned if we can preven t one
interest in the Heads Up initiative.
fraud from takin g place, then it's effec tive."
con artist then as ks the victim to withdraw a
"We're receiving national interest fro m the
If that's the case the associati on shouldn't
Justice Minister," he said. "We' re also receivlarge sum of cash from the ir account to be used
ing interest from Calgary which wants to set
in a stin g operati on. Once the victim has turned
worry about the fin a l tall y because they know
up a similar program."
th e money over, the con arti st says the cash
th ey've already reached at leas t one person.
will be returned to the acco unt after an arres t
In April , an Edmonton se ni or received a
The Alberta and Bri tish Colum bia crim e
is made. NalUrall y, the victim never sees the
te lephone call from a local rad io stati on that
prevent ion associations have also been checkinformed her she had won $ 1,000. The woman,
phoney inspector aga in .
ing up on the program .
"So we know we' re on the ri ght
Th e a nti - fr a ud di s pl ays th a t .---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
warn se ni ors abo ut these types o f
track."
crimes have beco me so popular th at
As for the fu ture, the Heads Up
the Canadi an Imperi al Bank o f ComFraud Prevention Association wants
merce and th e Bank of Montreal
to branch out and educate citizens on
have inquired abo ut hav in g Wi se
other criminal offences. The associaO wls set up booth s at their branches
tion is developing four new brochures
as we ll.
that will look at internal theft, co mMeal s on Wheels, the charitable
puter crime, robbery and auto the ft
organi zati on that de livers meals to
prevention. O ther simi lar initi ati ves
the elderl y, shut-ins and the phys iare sure to follow as the program excall y di sabled , is also interested in
pands.
plac ing Wi se Owls in the ir program .
But what the association would
"That ope ns up a door for us to
most like to do over time is gai n recget into th ose pri vate homes where
ognition from the citizens of Ed monpeo ple don' t get out," M ontgo mery
ton.
said. "Thi s is an opportunity for us
"We want to make th is program
to educate th em abo ut what to do
a house ho ld word," Montgo mery
when a te lemarketer calls."
said. "We would li ke people to see
The Wi se Owl s prog ra m has
the logo or see the name and know
grown in popul arity over the pas t
some fraud prevention informa ti on is
\~' isc Owls
year and Heads Up members are alcoming their way."
ways looking to ex pand it into anWith all of the work that has gone
other seni ors home or recreati ona l
into the program so far, it wi ll onl y be
who was li ve on the air, to ld the disc jockey
co mpl ex, said Montgomery.
a matter of time before every citizen in Ed mon" We've recogni zed that seni ors are being
she woul dn' t accept the money until she had
ton has their head up and mind focused on crime
spoke n with her Wise O wl representati ve.
picked on because they' re suspectable to these
preven ti on.
types of crim es. We' re trying to get as many
"One of our boa rd of directors was dri vtrained as possible. We want to have a proing into work and he heard thi s," Mo ntgomery
For more information on the Heads Up
gram anywhere seni ors li ve, play, or work."
ex pl ained . " He said he j ust about fe ll off his
program contact Staff/Sgt. Bob
While the Mind Your O wn Business proseat laughing.
Montgomery at (403) 421 -3401.
gram has n' t taken off as qui ckl y as the Wi se
" When thin gs li ke that start to happen yo u
Owl s, Heads Up has laun ched an initi ati ve to
help local merchants protect themselves against
fraud .
In Jun e, the Edmonton Police, Canadi an
Bankers Associati on, Intern ati onal Association
of Financial rime In vesti gators, and Insurance
C rime Preventi on Bureau started what Heads
Up membe rs hope will beco me a seri es of lectures on how to detect and avo id crimes such
as credit card fraud , interna l the ft and counterfeit money laundering.
Of course, if all of these fraud preventi on
initiati ves fail to reach the ir specific audi ences
or the public at large, Heads Up organi zers still
have one last medium at their di sposal - the
Internet. An y websurfer can obtain anti -fraud
inform ati on from either the Edmonton Po li ce
Servi ce or the Heads Up Fraud Preve nti on
Associati on web sites.
With all of the e ffort that has been put into
preventing fraud , the assoc iati on is now trying
to find out if people are getting the message.
" We have our organi zati onal study people
here doing an evaluati on," Montgomery said.
"They' re keeping trac k o f how many people
E-Mail: dsm@beeline.ca - Website: www.dufferinsheetmetal.com
attend presentati ons, how many brochures we
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Getting tough on crime Guns
by Robert F. LUllney
At ka, Quebec, on July 11th, 1990, a
bullet fired from cover felled a police officer
of the urete du Quebec. The officer was a
member of a police tactical squad advancing
upon barricades during a tense confrontation
between provincial authorities and persons
claiming to defend the rights of aboriginal
people. Those opposing the p lice were well
equipped with firearms of all descriptions,
aggres\ively brandished in public. The
confrontation lasted for two and one half
months . vent\ at Ipperwash in Ontario and
Gustafsen Lake, British olumbia were other
conf'rontation\ where firearms were involved.
At ustafsen Lake, seized firearms were traced
and found to have entered Canada illegally.
The political, social and tactical elements
of those events remain controversial, but one
issue is not in question : They were seriously
aggravated by the threat or possession of illegal
firearms .

Weapons Cache
Almost any day anadian newspapers and
television stations carry reports of large
seiLlires of weapons, from palm sized pistols
through .50 calibre machine guns. The semi nor
arsenals arc found in the possession of alleged
collectors, illegal dealers or individuals who
have not complied with the law on possession
and regi\tration. Commonly, some of these
firearms are reponed stolen. Even more sinister
are the photographs displaying weaponry
found during searches of the lairs of Outlaw
Motorcycle gangs.
International traffid.ing in illegal guns is
at epidemic proportions. It is known that huge
caches of' militarily obsolete weapons exist in
various parts of' the world, in the possession of
shady operators intent upon sales without
scrup le and in defiance of national laws .
anada is an attractive target.

Danger to the Public and Police
ut on the front lines of law enforcement
undercover police agents and their suppon teams
arc on the trail of persons dealing in illegal guns.
They target the smugglers and the illicit dealers
who sell, trad' and even rent firearms to criminals.
On highways, streel~ and border points, Police
fficers and ustoms Agents are constantly alen
for illegal fircarmstashed in vehicles or carried
by occupants. Officers have lost their lives in
encounters with armed criminals. Firearms were
used in 21 % of' all robberies in 1996. Once a rare
occurrence in anadian towns and cities, the
illegal gun seilure has become a depressingly
common occurrence.
A Joint Forces operation conducted in
Ontario established that the firearm of choice
by criminals is a .25 or .32 calibre
semiautomatic handgun, easily concealed and
deadly at close quarters. While many large
calibre illegal handguns remain on the street it
is the cheap but lethal junk guns that are now
popularly sold, used and traded . The United
tates is the source of mo t of the e guns.

Traffickers make purchases
from illegal dealers or
from persons who
purchase
them
lawfully with intent
to supply to the
illegal market. Once in
anada, they are sold singly
or in small lots to middlemen for
distribution to the criminally
inclined. The illegal trafficker ranges
from back alley "trunk sellers" to highly
sophisticated organized crime operations.
Another source is the unscrupulous dealer,
who diverts legally imported guns to the illegal
market by forging or misrepresenting records.
The Police effort to interdict these
operation is dangerous work. ot long ago,
an undercover police officer, attempting to
make a buy, was seriously assaulted in a
robbery attempt. It's an even bet that in every
contact with smuggling, whether it is drugs,
alcohol or cigarettes, there are concealed guns
prese nt or in easy reach. Operations for
growing cannabis in Canada, for example, are
often protected by weapons - but in order to
fend ofT other criminals - not the police.
While confrontation is sometimes
unavoidable , preventive tactics are the
preferred option. Effective prevention requires
painstaking investigation, timely information
from sources, the support of accurate and
comprehensive data banks, and analytical
specialists using the latest methods and
techniques .

Firearms Tracing
Firearm tracing is not a new technique in
Canada. For years, particularly in the case of
major crimes, investigators have used the
indices of Canada Customs, the RCMP
Firearms Registry, and the records of helpful
legitimate
imponers , dealers
and
manufaclUrers to trace the source of a weapon
used in crime. When records were manually
maintained tracing was an arduous and
sometimes futile task. Today, with vastly more
accurate and complete computerized records
available, firearm tracing is coming into its own
as an investigative aid, and just in time .
Criminal investigation today is a precise and
demanding combination of human and forensic
skills. Increasingly, the Courts are demanding
hard , factua l evidence established through
applied science and technology as opposed to
human sources. The successful investigator
must make use every possible avenue of
inquiry.
Tracing the source of a firearm used in
crime back through its history is often a
revelation beyond the immediate identification
of the weapon as evidence. As one ex perienced
investigator put it "You can make the gun talk."
Investigators using tracing techniques have
linked persons and criminal syndicates
together, established grounds for uspicion of

criminal
conspiracies,
and
provided important
evidence
for
additional charges.
In Ontario , the
rovincial
Government is funding a
special squad to interdict illegal
weapons and coordinate tracing. It
is expected that others will follow. One
caution though. Experience has taught us
that tracing is a specialized craft. The
tracing service needs to be centralized to
avoid duplication and ensure high standards
of expertise.

The Firearms Act
One area of distinct improvement on the
horizon is the creation of a new Canadian
Firearms Registry that will make the tracing
process more effecti ve. The Regi stry,
established by the Firearms Act, includes long
guns as well as handguns , extending the
capability of the Registry to support criminal
investigations . In one study, 52'70 of the
firearms recovered by police in relation to
criminal incidents were non-restricted rines
and shotguns. The Act also specifies new
conditions for the import and export of
firearms . These provisions will clarify and
simplify legitimate transactions, while creating
a tighter screen for illegal movements.
The Federal Government is working
closely with the international community to
tem arms trafficking. There is also a ational
Core Group on the Illegal Movement of
Firearms . The Core Group includes
representatives from Revenue Canada
(Customs), the RCMP, the Department of
Justice, and the provinces of Ontario, British
Columbia and Quebec. The role of the ore
Group is to ensure the recording of all protected
firearms, the tracing of crime guns, and the
proper analysis of the information from these
sources. This process, which will help link
cases based on firearms information, will
provide a feedback mechanism for
invetigators, allowing them to get all the facts
and make proper contacts with other
investigators . Cooperation and information
sharing is part of the Core Group's mandate.
Cracking Down on nlegal Guns
The Federal Government launched the
ational trategy on Community Safety and
Crime Prevention in 1994. Firearm legislation
and a tough enforcement approach towards illegal
guns were among key elements. With new tools
now at hand, and the resources to put them to
work, there is a real opportunity for police to
crack down on illegal guns, and bring about a
reduction to crime and violence in Canada.
For further information call The Firearms
Registry at 1-800-731 -4000.
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Ruger)s Answer to Your Professional Needs
. The compact, lightweight
autoloading Mini-14 Government
have heat-treated chrome-moly or
stainless-steel alloys throughout the mechanism to give reliability
under adverse operating conditions. Available in .223 caliber
(5.56mm NATO).

[t4!4iBiYi ki;",:a i II!';! Iii
-: Chambered in caliber
5 .56mm, and available in blued
or matte stainless-steel finishe, fixed or folding stock
configuration.
Built to deliver durable and dependable
functioning under adverse field conditions.

[I ih' ;'IlHYti.,J;!:h§.
The carbine is a tough, reliable
shoulder arm which i user friendly and costeffective enough to place in every police car. Available in 9x19mm and
.40 Auto calibers, the magazine are interchangeable with the Ruger PSeries pistols.

MP-9
This high-tech
9x19mlTI pistol has
an injection-molded
one-piece gripframe
structure of super strong
polyurethane material. The result is a
tested sidearm that will continue to
define pistol construction for decades.

SUBMACHINE GUN*

This compact
9x19mm
submachine gUll
features a telescoping
folding stock and a
three-po ition afety / selector
lever. Firing from a closed bolt,
in a semi - or full -automatic
mode, it is highly accurate
and dependable.

Ruger's tactical firearms offer exceptional value and certain models* are exclusively manufactured for official use .
For additional information on Ruger service firearms and your nearest law enforcement dealer and representative,
write or telephone: Sturm, Ruger & Company, 134 Old Post Road, Southport, CT, U .. A., 06490 (203 ) 259-4537

The To ro nto Po li ce Se rvice, Ho mi c ide
Squad , would like to take thi s opportunity to
ex tend o ur apprecia ti on for th e suppo rt o f
Blue Lille Magazin e in makin g th e 16th Adva nced Ho mi c ide Investi gato r 's Se min ar a
success.
Our co ntinu a l goal is to o ffe r a fo rum
whi ch will benefit Homi cide In vesti gators from
around the g lobe. Through o ur affili ati on with
Blue Lille Magazine, our Se minar has evolved
as a world c lass event. Again, th ank yo u for
your support.
John Line & Ro lf Pri sor
Toronto Po lice Service
Homi cide Seminar Committee

o

I read with a smil e your arti cle on the Windso r Justi ce Facility in the June editi on o f Blue
Lille Magazille in whi ch it was described as a "state-of-the-art, progressive justi ce fac ility." I
reall y wa nted to add a parag raph th at said ... "and then the Justi ce Sys te m co ntinues ... whereby
we take you to th e Windso r Jail , built in 1925," etc. etc.
Geeez ... do you think it's too late for the m to build on a few more fl oors containing about
two- hundred (200) inmate cell s???
Donna orn wa ll - Superin tendent
Windsor Jail , Win dsor, On tario
Editor's omment
Good point ! It is one th ing to make a new court house that will be more e ffi cient at sending
bad guys to jail but what is happenin g dow n the trail to fac ilitate the greater number o f inmates?
ometim es the re isn' t a lot o f grey matter put into projects when government offi c ials are at the
helm . It would be interesting to hea r if anyo ne thought thi s one out any furth er.

As a firearms instructor and arm ourer with
a medium size po lice agency, I read w ith interest the arti c le regarding the magazine release butto n proble m. In th e fourth paragraph
you state th at " Blue Lille recei ved word th at
the Si g Sauer mode l P226 comes w ith a le fthand magaz ine re lease opti on." The fact is
th at mos t Si g Sa ue r pi sto ls (in c luding th e
P229 whi ch is iss ued to the Ontari o Prov inc ia l Po li ce and th e Kin gs ton Po lice) co me
with a magazine re lease whi ch can be chan ged
from the le ft side to th e ri ght side to acco mmodate a le ft handed shoo ter. There is absolute ly no need to have any ex tra weapons in
the in ventory as the change lakes about fi ve
minutes to co mpl ete . With the re lease moved
to the ri ght side o f the pi sto l, the wea pon and
magaz i ne is j ust as secure in a le ft ha nd ed
Safari land LevellII ho lste r as it would be in
a ri ght handed.
And in closing, let's not forget about the
le fti es wh o usuall y end up hav ing to put up
with statements like "We simply train the le ft
handed o ffi cers th at they have to get used to
it" (obviously a ri ght handed person).
Ri ck Hough
Kingston, Ontario

o
Many thanks for the inserti on o f my photo
essay about th e bakin g competiti on and the
po li ce hats in the May editi on o f Blue Line
Magazine (Award w inning edibl e art ! - May
1998) .A credit to the atte nti on Canadi an cops
pay to your magazine was noted while we were
on our honeymoo n. We spoke with an RCMP
offi cer from Lake Loui se Alberta detac hment
who as ked for Darlene's autograph <!fte r seeing the story.
James D. Becks ted
Aurora, Ontario
~

~

Since you don' t have a guest book or comment book for feedback, I'm sendin g yo u this
e- mail to let yo u kn ow that 1 just checked out
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your web site tonight. It's nicely set up , easy
to use and I appreciate that it doesn't have so
many complicated motion graphics and advertising frames that take forever to download,
especially for someone like myself who has
an older computer and a 28.8 modem .

L. Stewart
Vancouver, British Columbia
Editor's Comment
Thanks for your kind words of encouragement. The simplicity of the home page was by
design and not accident. Our web designers
wanted to do a lot of razzle dazzle but we ad vised them that we wanted simple not silly. I
think they did a fine job.
This month we have changed that e-mail
button to "Letters to the Editor" so people will
know it is the same as a guest book or signing in. From time to time we will be running
some of the comments from this " Letters to
the Editor."
However we need to know our writers in
human terms and many computers are not programmed to do this. We would appreciate
writers supplying a minimum of their name,
city or town and province to include with their
comments. If names are to be withheld then
we will need a return phone number. Another
point of interest is that we do not give out (or
sell) any addresses either from our magazine
list or the internet database. ever have ...
never will!

I will be using them as a class set in the Police
Foundations Communications classes during
the teaching of the components of Reading,
ummarizing, Researching, Persuasive Writing, and Analytical Thinking. Your contribution has been and will be appreciated by the
first "Police Foundations" class at Durham
College.

•

Carol Doughty
Durham College
Oshawa, Ontario

•

Editor's Note
We have a limited supply of back issues
of BlLle Line and they are available to law enforcement learning institutions (public or private) free of charge. Simply give us a call and
we will be happy to discuss it further.

Ma~ Atta~k!
by TOllY MacKinllon

The Great

October 7 - 10. 1998

Training in video productions
and applications for public safety
agencies. Sessions wi JJ cover
forensic , animation, basic /
advanced production, and much
more. Special presentations wi ll
include facial digital imaging by

Congratulations on your web site, great resource for the every day police officer.

Your downstairs neighbors
would really appreciate it
if you and the missus could
hold off "Riverdancing"
for the night!"

Mike MacDonald
Kitimat, British Columbia
Thank you for sending me 40 copies of
the May 1998 edition of Blue Line Maga zine.

the

ational Center for Missing

and Exploited Children. An
overall focus

will

be on

enrichment and leading-edge
technologies in public safety
video.

Exhibitors will display and
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demonstrate the hottest new
video products and specially
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Legalize Drugs? · It's time for a reality check
by J. Dell II is Farrell

This policy eventually led to the toleraing countries who commit criminal offences,
and as a result cause breaches of the peace,
tion of so-called "coffee shops" where soft
drugs are sold commercially to peomust take into account the likelihood
pIe who have reached the age of
that they will be deported immemajority. Dutch citizens living
diately under the terms of the
Aliens Act. Under no cirin the vicinity of these
premises are not at all encumstances may they take
thralled with their presit for granted that the
ence. Great pressure is beetherlands is prepared
to become the main care
ing brought to bear on
centre for European
Dutch authorities to close
them because they attract
heroin addicts. A stop
large numbers of people
will be put to the export
who indulge in anti-social ~~.~~~~~_~~f~;=1 to the Netherlands of
behaviour. Some offences
other countries' drug probencountered in the coffee
lems."
shops include trafficking in
The Global
hard drugs, arms dealing and
Perspective
dealing in stolen goods - but a parAnother consequence of the
etherlands' drug policy is the forma ticular concern is the rise of criminal organizations operating from these premises.
tion of "European Cities Against Drugs." ot
There are interest groups within the ethsurprisingly, most of the member cities are 10erlands who press for the complete legalization
cated in countries bordering the etherlands.
of drugs. The conclusion reached by Dutch auCanada is traditionally a strong supporter
of the nited ations and of the principles that
thorities, however, is that legalization , irrespecform ih raison d'etre. As such, we are signative of how it is calTied out, would increase dmg
use and signal to young people that drugs are
tories to two international conventions sponnot so harmful after all. This would then carry a
sored by the UN calling on member countries
The Dutch Experience
to do all within their power to suppress the culrisk of more hard drug use among the young.
In monetary terms, 270 million Guilders
In addition it was cited that after any form
tivation, sale and use of illegal drugs and other
(about 390 million anadian) a year is spent
of legalization, it is probable that prices on lepsychotropic substances within their territories
on investigating drug trafficking in the ethgal and remaining illegal hard drugs would be
and further, to cooperate with other jurisdicerlands. Another 370 million Guilders is spent
considerably lower than in neighbouring countions for the same purpose. Any change in our
investigating the crimes committed by dmg
tries, resulting in an unacceptable increase in
position on this issue would result in world addicts - mostly property offences. In the past
drug tourism . The Dutch Government arrested
wide condemnation. This is currently the situten yean" the capacity of the Dutch prison sysover 800 drug tourists in 1994 for trafficking
ation in which the Dutch Government finds
tem has been increased from 5,000 to 12,000
itself. More practically, the problems encounand related activity. The currently tolerated 30
cells to accommodate convicted drug felons .
gram limit is to be reduced to five.
tered in the etherlands would manifest them While the etherlands Government considers
A spin-off of the Dutch soft drug policy
selves in anada.
the usc of soft drugs as risky, the possession of
Health And Safety Issues
has been the proliferation of hard drug addicts
a small quantity of soft drugs (30 grams) for
who are illegally resident. A Dutch reporl
Another point which has received short
personal use has been decriminalized; that is
called the "Continuity and Change paper"
shrift by drug proponents are the medical conto say that it is classified as a summary offence
sequences of legalization. Most people are cogpointed out that "Drug tourists from neighbourrather than an indictable one.
nizant of the terrible consequences of addiction
to the so-called hard drugs. The truth is that cannabis (marijuana and hashish) is far from inTRAINING FOR
nocuous, is highly toxic and poses a major threat
to the general health of the public.
The average concentration of tetrahydroREAL WORLD
cannabinol (THC) in marijuana is 1-3 per cent,
in hashish it is 4-8 per cent, and in hashish oil
(now popular among young users) it rises to
30-90 per cent. Only 5-10 milligrams of T Il
can induce cannabis intoxication. The average
marijuana cigarette contains 10-30 milligrams.
A popular myth about cannabis is that it is
less harmful than alcohol. This is not so. Alcohol is an extremely simple molecule which is
water soluble. It is metabolized quickly by the
body into harmless end-products. Alcohol , in
ON TARGET
the doses associated with normal social use, has
WITH THE
NEW FX BLUE
no cellular toxicity. Cellular damage on ly ocMARKING
On the street... in the field ... in a crisis!
curs with a truly abusive intake over several
CARTRIDGES!
Prepare your personnel for the real-life situations they are likely to encounyears. THC, unlike alcohol, is fat soluble. Molter. Developed w~h law enforcement and mil~alY professionals, the FX sysUse them With FX Red Marking
ecules of THC hook on to hydrocarbon molcartridges to stage more true-to-Iife tem is built around non-lethal marking cartridges. It includes easy-la-install
ecules in cell-walls and discharge psychoactive
team scenarios!
conversion kits, safety-ring inserts and protective gear.
and bi910gically active by-products.
One critical point - repeated use leads to a
Exclusive Ontario & Western Canada Distributor
gradual buildup of THC in the brain and the
Phone 1-S00-3SPOLICE Fax 905-S2S-6390
gonads because of the concentrated fat in these
BLUE LINE
areas. ome 40 per cent of the THC and/or its

After devoting a good number
of my 38 years of service with
the R MP fighting " the dmg
war" I do not disagree with
the contention that there
has been limited success
or that potent illicit drugs
~~i '1!llm:~~~ are available in every part
of Canada and other western democracies. I disagree completely, however, with the notion of legalizing any form of
drug for other than medical use.
I am unaware of any Westelll democracy,
including the etherlands, which has legalized
the consumption and sale of street drugs. The
most recent information dealing with the use and
enforcement of dmg laws is contained in a paper
entitled "Drugs Policy in the etherlands - Continuity and Change." Briefly, this paper states that
the use of dmgs in itself is not an offence. Users
of hard dmgs are regarded as patients rather than
criminals. The purchase, howevcr, of hard drugs
is illcgal and the detection of criminal organizations involved in the trafficking in any dmgs, hard
or soft, is the top priority of the Dutch criminal
investigative services.
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metabolites from just one marijuana cigarette
can be found in the body eight days later. With
long term u e, it is entirely possible for the user
to have THC in his/her body for several months
after use ha stopped, and to continue to experience ome form of intoxication - or flashback .
Cannabis markedly diminishes psycho-motor ski lls. Legalization could result in the pilot
of an aircraft, a doctor treating a patient or the
driver of an oncoming vehic le (a ll of whom
might become regular users) suffering a flashback, with tragic consequences. Indeed, a recent study in Boston demonstrated that 16 per
cent of drivers involved in fatal crashes were
high on cannabis at the time of the accident.

The Social Stigma Of Prosecution
One frequently advanced argument for legalizing or decriminalizing cannabis and other
drugs is that the stigmatization of the user
through the imposition of legal sanctions is a
worse evil than the drug itself. This position
rests on an incomplete knowledge of the deleterious effects of the drug. In reality, police
in Canada and most other we tern democratic
nations have, de facto, decriminalized simple
possession of drugs. Rarely is a bona fide user
or addict charged, as it is simply too expenive and time-consuming and many addicts are
viewed as victims in need of medical treatment.
It would, however, be wrong to remove the
ability to lay a simple possession charge as many
addicts are important traffickers. Such people,
along with non-addicted traffickers, do not carry
more than simple possession amounts of drugs
on their persons. They rely on someone close
by to hold the bulk of their stocks while they
deal simple possession amounts to the purchaser.
Once a tran action is completed, they receive
another small dose and continue to do business.
Indeed, in a recent case in British Columbia,
the person holding the bulk of the stock was the
five year old child of a heroin trafficker.
Clearly the legalization of the drug cannot solve the drug problem. Legalization would
almost certainly lead to a significant and costly
increase in drug abuse. Legalization 's main
benefit, to put an end to violent black market
practices and reduce overall crime rates, can
on ly be attained if we are prepared to sell any
type of drug to any person at a low price.
Moreover, every other country where drug
abuse is prevalent would have to adopt the
same policy, otherwise we would be inundated
with their addicts. The promise of significant
revenues raised by taxing drugs would be offset by market forces. Furthermore, the rise in
health and social costs would certainly surpass
these new revenues.

Corifronting Real Life Concerns
The imp lementation of any legalization
policy wou ld be rendered impossible by a series of still-unanswered questions:
• Will we allow all presently illegal drugs to
be legally sold and used, or will we select
the most abused regardless of their potencies and dangers?
• If some drugs are not legalized, how will this
effect the black market and its related violence?
• Who will be permitted to buy and use these
drugs? Everyone, or will we have to deny
access to nuclear power plant worker, airline pilot , ambulance drivers, the medical
professions, educators, etc.

t

• Will we have to carry out occupational drug
tests on these people? Marijuana and other substances remain in a person's system for weeks,
even if they indulge during off-duty hours.
• Will those who are permitted to do so be allowed to buy as much as they want, even if
their demand becomes insatiable and addiction deepens?
• Shall we operate "drug stores" on a 24 hour
basis to meet the demands of heavy users
who cannot wait?
• Will private industry be allowed to participate, or will the state establish tax supported
facilities to sell drugs ?
• How will access to our more remote communities and native reserves be achieved?
• Will we obtain supplies from the same countries that presently supply the black market,
or establish our own sources?
• Heavy users of drugs are rarely employable,
will we expand our welfare rolls to accommodate all the new addicts? If we don ' t do so,
they will resort to crime to finance their habits.
It is paradoxical that illicit drugs are
banned while the sale of alcohol and tobacco
is permitted. These substances are responsible
for even more deaths than drugs. But do we
wish to give drugs a chance to catch up?

What is laboratory proven to
be WATERPROOF & WINDPROOF
protection in drizzle to blizzard
double sealed for extra
protection?

Societal Commitments To The
Problem
Everyone recognizes the difficulties in addressing the challenge of illicit drug use in our
society, but legalization is not the answer. The
only effective answer is to reduce the demand
for drugs through the adoption of a societal
commitment to healthy lifestyles and dedication to a drug free society.
This will require a massive, multi-faceted
educational effort structured to affect behaviour in a meaningful manner. Drug abuse cuts
across all social, racial and economic boundaries. Reshaping attitudes towards drugs should
be a major national initiative, with extensive
commitment of resources, detailed planning
and skilful implementation .
Such an initiative, coupled with effective law
enforcement directed against the supply side of
the drug network, is our only hope for a significant reduction in drug abuse. The recent settlementof class action suits by some American States
against the tobacco industry and the success of
drinking and driving initiatives prove that a massive demand reduction programme is viable.
Legalization is akin to throwing our hands
in the air as an admission of defeat - and Canadians have no traditi n of tolerating defeat.
Our participation in two World Wars, Korea
and all of the other difficulties we have had to
face prove this. We must continue in the same
vein with respect to this war on drugs.

eli.,.

J. Dennis Farrell has has
over 38 years police
experience and is a retired
Deputy Commissioner
with the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police.
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You Asked • ••

Need an extra set o f
handcuffs or keys?
Horace Small's washable wool
blend is the Natural choice ... it
is the NEW GENERATION of
shirts & trousers.

Could you please tell me who the Canadian distributor is for Peerless handcuffs? I
am the NCO ill Charge of a Royal Calladial/
Mounted Police detachmellt, alld I'd like to
contact the distributor to order extra sets of
cuffs. We ollly stock Smith & Wessoll cuffs
IIOW.

Also Illeed some extra keys for my OWIl
cuffs - I broke olle key off ill my set and had
to pry them off the suspect's wrists with two
screwdrivers.
We really appreciate receiving the Blue
Lille Mags at work and saw your invitation
to call ill for illformatioll. Perhaps you could
help me with this little questioll. It would be
great if you have this illfo ...
Brial! COllell
RCMP - Oyen. Alberta

We found out • ••
There are on ly three Canadian di tributors
of Peerless products:

Willllipeg - C.C.Craig CompallY
(Ph. 204633-9192)
This is a locksmith sales company and they
advise they fill on ly quantity purchase orders.
Their Calgary office number is 403 29 1-1573.

Nova Scotia - Nowar Distributioll
(Ph. 902582-7920)
would be another good place to check and they
are in the Annapolis Valley area.

Callada-wide Distributioll
COlltact R.Nicholis Distributor's
Alberta Distributioll Celltre at
800561-3246 - FAX 403973-3291.
This company also has branch offices in
every other province and you can check them
out in their advertisement in this edition.

A Key Solution
The solution to your handcuff key is certainly easy enough to solve with a multitude
of alternatives.
To begin with you could contact Smith &
Wesson handcuff sales distributors at:
• M.D. Charltolls - B.C. 250-652-5266. They
also have distributor in the Prairies and in
Ontario as well who can supply you with a
replacement key. (See ad in this issue)
• R.Nicholis Distributors at the numbers previously listed.
If you are looking for an alternative to your
handcuff key you may wish to try two suggestions. The first is a key made by ZAK Tool.
This one comes with a durable key ring loop
and the barrel swivels so your wrist doesn't
have to. It is a slick little device and comes
with a lifetime warranty.
Call M.D. Charltoll or R.Nicholis Distributors at numbers previously mentioned or.. .
• Regilla, SK - Northern Plaills 306545-1028
• Laval, PQ - Police Pro 514 664-0221
• Calgary, AB - Key Lock 403 252-1989
• Calgary, AB - 9 J J Supply & Advellture Gear
403287-1911
• Edmolltoll, AB - MiLarm 403 424-5281.
The second solu tion is one which M.D.
Charlton advised us about. This key is an exclusive for Charlton and it consists of an ASP
key with the RCM P logo engraved on the top
of it. It sell s for $ 16.50 and might even be a
nice gift idea. Call Charitolls at 250-652-5266
for further detai Is.
Do you have a problem that needs some
research? Are you looking for a certain
product or service solution? Are you
struggling to understand why something
is the way it is? Simply contact Blue Line
Magazine at Fax 905 640-7547 or Email
at blueline@blllelille.ca and we'll look
into it for you.

COMFORTABLE
Long Life & Ease of Care
Wash or Dry Clean
Excellent Color Retention
75% Dacron Polyester / 25% Worsted Wool

Dark Navy Blue, Navy
Blue, French Blue Heather, Silver Tan
Dark Navy Blue,
Navy Blue, Grey Heather, French Blue
Heather, Brown, Pink Tan, Silver Tan
For MORE information
on these or any of our other fine
products please cal l
Richard Talbot, Eastern Canada
(514) 631-1200, ext. 3001
John C. Hill, Western Canada

(425) 788-3410
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Trauma Management Group
Creating a path for the future
by

Itris McCurley

A motor vehicle collision can
he the most horrific experience of one' I i fe,
whether the crash results are catastrophic
or not. Trauma i sudden and unexpected, impacting differently on each
person involved. The impact of
a collisi n may touch anyone of u , from
friends and family, to the bystander and witnesses of the crash. The ecret of trauma recovery is early detection and intervention!
gt. Dave pringer of the Ottawa O.P. P.
Traffic Unit introduced Fiona Gi ll igan, Executive Director of the Trauma Management Group,
t an enthusiastic group of Traffic and Marine
officers May 20th 1998. gt. pringer and the
officers of the Ottawa Traffic Unit have been
working with the group since its inception.
The Trauma Management Group is an incredible resource assisting police officer and
the victims of motor vehicle trauma. The
Trauma Management Group provides fully
funded, 24 hour bilingual trauma counselling
services to per ons and their families in the
aftermath of a motor vehicle collision for a peri d of up to two years.
These services are funded through various
health benefit programs. Persons accessing the
service do not pay for the service. Referrals to
the group are made through a wide range of
community partners including, but not limited
t police, fire and ambulance, victim crisis
workers, clergy, and employers. Police officers may refer directly to the team by contacting the crisis/s upport line at 1-800-644-4373.
ne of the many services provided, whic h
is of particu lar interest to police officers, is
death notification and follow-up reporting to
the investigating officers.
All Trauma
nsultants working with the
Trauma Management Group have a minimum
level of training at the Masters level of ocial
Work and are registered with the appropriate
provincial college. onsu ltants have extensive
experience in the field of crisis intervention and
trauma counsell ing with persons in the aftermath f motor vehicle collisions. The Trauma
Management Group are members of the anadian Traumatic Stress etwork. There are two
fundamental differences with this group's operati n: service is provided on a community
m del (responding to field locations) and the
group does no work for insurance companies:
their only clients are victims of trauma.
ounsellors work with victims using the
education model "From Crisis Come
Growth." Early intervention is necessary to
assist victims through their grief and trauma.
arly intervention promotes a healthy outcome
for victims and fami lies. The absence of such

BLUE LINE

intervention may lead to increased levels of
fami ly breakdown, family violence, and the use
of drugs and alcohol. This long term involvement with victims helps overcome post trauma
questions: does anyone care, do they blame me
and why him/her and not me?
At this time the group main ly provides
service within Eastern Ontario with long term
goa ls of s low ly expanding across Ontario.
Slow expansion is important if the group is to
maintain the high standard of professionalism
and victim service. This valuable resource is
available to as ist throughout the Eastern Region, extending from Quinte to Lancaster and
from Deep River to Hawkesbury, with their
base of operation located in Ottawa.
Officers may call upon T.M.G. day or night
Services pro vided by t he
Trauma Management Counsel lors inc lude:
24-hour bilingual trauma
cou nse li i ng to
persons and their
families in the
aftermath of a motor vehicle collision
• Providing police officcrs with infornlation
and communi ty resource support to assist
them in their work with victims and fami lies

r::::t

for both catastrophic (sudden death, severe injury) and non-catastrophic (physical injury,
fear of loss of life and psychological trauma)
collisions.
The Trauma Management Group is an incredible resource available to officers investigating collisions in Eastern Ontario. The
Trauma Management Cro up is also avai lab le
to provide police services with in-service workshops to provide officers with additional information on how to effectively utilize the services provided by this program.
For further information contact: Trauma
Management Group at 613-724-3221
Fax 613-724-3662.

• No cost to the victim. counselling services
for a period of up to two years
• Providing police officers with follow -up infomlation on the status of the referral
• Assisting with death noti fication and responding in person as required
• The group does no work for insurance companies
• Victim adyocate sen ice, with two lawyers
on staff
Chris McCurley IS a Sergeant with the
Ontario Provincial Police Eastern Region and
the former ChIef of Police with the
Kemptvil le, Ontario, Police Service.
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BookReview---------------------------------------

Another great book for the Mountieofile
Title: T he Mountie from Dime
uthor: Michael Dawson
Publi~her : Between the Lines
Reviewer: Morley Lymburner

ovel to Disney

s I browsed through a dimly lit Stratford
Ontario book store recently a book cover
caught my eye. My first impression of The
Mountie from Dime Novel to Disney was to
pass it over. The cover looked a lillIe too child
like and a lillIe too glitzy. 1 at first thought it
would be a coffee table book with pictures of
movie stars and ... horror of horrors ... any pictures of "Due outh" would turn me bilious.
Butthe old adage of "you can't judge a book ... "
came back to me. I opened itup and after about
five minutes I found myself forking over the
24.95 (that's about 12.50 U.S. I understand).
I have not regretted the investment.
This book was written as a Master's Thesis by Michael Dawson as he allended his
course of study at Queen's University in Kingston, Ontario. As such it is very thoroughly
re~earched and everything is well indexed and
footnoted . As such readers like myself(a grade
12 grad the teachers showed pity onjustto get
rid of me) will be challenged by some words
and phra,es.
This book takes the reader on an odyssey
of discovery of the real world of image and
how the dri ve for the maintenance of image
can surpass the necessity of service. [ts main
focus is on the Mountie image and how it has
been nurlUred and brui sed over the pas I 125
years. It also places a lot of heavy duty guilt
on many political leaders of the past and many
back-room boys in the media, movies and even
the force itself.
It certainly has some very interesting
points. Even more legend than the Mounties
is the American's love for them. Between 1880
and 1923 there were over 400 fiction novels
wrillen about the orth West Mounted Police.
The vast majority were wrillen by American
authors selling to an American audience.
With the coming of the climatic age came
a hunger for those b oks to be made into movies. Dawson describes one such plot in the
movie The Eternal Struggle. Constable O ' Hara
and ergeant Tempest (lthink I knew that guy)
fall in love with the same girl. ear the end of
the movie Tempest tells 0 ' Hara that their situation looks grim and that he will give up his
pursuit of the girl and give her to O ' Hara. In
true M untie chivalry O'Hara states; "She is
not mine and she is not yours... he belongs to
the rown and she's going back!"
The author fund so many Mountie movies had been made during the 1930's that it
lended itse lf nicely to analysi . In tudying the
plot of 30 such movies Dawson came up with
the following statistics;
Mountie is ordered to bring in his • sweetheart's brother
9 movies
• sweetheart's father
6 movies

The Moun
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• sweetheart
5 movie
• the man his sweetheart really loves
4 movies
• own brother (apart from twin)
3 movies
• best friend
3 movies
• twin brother
2 movies
• sweetheart's sister's boyfriend
I movies
As pointed out by Dawson in thi s book,
" Fictional stories about the Mounties were a
clear case of art imitating life so that life could
imitate art. Whereas real Mounted Police officers in the 1870's relied upon their own activities and behaviour to set an example for
others to follow, the authors of Mountie fiction created a mythic hero to provide a similar
example. This Mountie literature contributed
powerfully to Canada as an " imagined community."
However real problem arise when maintaining the image becomes so central to an organization that it must go into a state of denial
towards its history. In this book the author studies the changes in the " Hi tory" of the RCMP
a it evolved through changing times. RCMP
historical references to First ations peoples
have changed from being looked upon as victims of American atrocities to enemies of the
stale to children in need of care to the modern
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day strong allie . Each stage met the needs of
the times.
None of this is missed by Dawson in his
relentless study of official historical references in the key years of 1967 and 1973. In
one RCMP promotional piece released since
1973 the first wave of Mounties to cross the
prairies was sa id to have consisted of a
multicultural mix of Scots, English, Indians
and a Czecho lovakian ... "This country did
not even exist for another 50 years," Dawson
points out.
This book is nothing short of terrific and
should be made a part of the RCMP training
course. It would be a recognition of how the
present generation of police officers do not
have to be spoon fed doctrine and propaganda.
Even raw recruits these days are ufficiently
mature enough to handle and understand that
from whence we have come. It is far more important to have a clear understanding of the
past so we can move into the future with the
confidence that past mi takes will not be repeated.
Blue Line has added this book to its Read ing Library. Details on how to order are available on page 63 in this edition.
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Technology!
by Eldon D. Amoroso
Director, Information and Technology
London Police
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& Rescue Equipment
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There is an exciting police-related event
planned f r this Fall! The Versadex 1998 Conference will be in London , Ontario from
Wednesday, September 23 to Friday, September 25 and the theme is Respollsive Policing
Through Techllology.
The Versadex police information system,
created by the Versaterm company in Ottawa,
is used for all aspects of Police Records Management, Major Criminal Case Management,
Computer Aided Dispatching, mobile
work tations for remote query / report entry
and so on.
The London Police, who are hosting the
event, expect in exces of 100 delegates at the
conference from Police agencies acro s orth
America. The sixth annual Versadex Users
Conference is being run entirely by the London Police for the benefit of other police agencies, and is therefore a non-profit conference.
It is anticipated that current Versadex users and those agencies interested in the system
will have delegates in attendance creating a
forum for an interesting exchange of information. Any interested police agency is welcome
to attend. The conference will take place at the
downtown Westin Hotel and reservation information is available along with special conference room rates . A busy conference is planned
but it is hoped that delegates will find time to
take advantage of the facilities of the City and
area.
Registration and an "Ice Breaker" session
will take place on Wedne day evening followed by information sessions and meetings
throughout Thursday and Friday concluding a
Conference Banquet on Friday evening.
Among the presentations at the conference
are:
• A New Approach to Desktop PC Ma nagement: The industry now recognizes the
substantial costs associated with supporting a large fleet of desktop PC' . There are
approaches to cut support costs, and the
Saskatoon Police will do a presentation on
this.
• C rime Analy is: A panel of Crime Analyst from the Ottawa-Carleton Regional
Police, the London Police, and the Salt Lake
City Police will discuss the focus and objectives of their Crime Analysis effort.
• Yea r 2 000 : A representative from
Ver aterm will discuss Year 2000 is ues, as
they relate to the Versadex System, and
police agencie .
• Public Sa fety Consolida ted Dis p a t ch
Centers: Citie are implementing combined
dispatch centers for Police, Fire, and Emergency Ambulance (EMS) response. Benefits, constraints, and cautions wil l be dis-
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cussed.
Co mmunity P olicing a nd Its Impact on
P olice ystems: Most police agencies are
at various stages of the transition from a primarily response oriented mode of dispatch
to a tiered response that depends on the nature of the call and enables neighbourhood
continuity of response for many complaints.
The experience of the Ottawa-Carleton Regio nal Police wi ll be discussed.
• E venin g Thtorials : Various 'birds of a
feather' detailed demonstrations will be
held on Thursday evening featuring handson involvement and in-depth discussion of
new techniques, new products, and new features. Third party products directly associated to the Versadex system will also be featured, such as the inCHARGE system from
Praeda Management Systems Inc., the RICI
Mug-S hot system from Comnetix Computer Systems Inc., geographic Crime Analysis products from Geomatics International
Inc., and others.
• Mobile Workstation Volum e Metri cs:
The impact of mobile workstations on a radio communications network will be discussed by the London Police, who are making use of an Ericsson EDACS radio system to support voice and extensive data
communications .
• Vi C L
Update: There will be an update
on the ViCLAS (Violent Crime Linkage
Ana lysis) system. The RCMP wi ll discuss

•

the history and current acceptance of the
ViC LAS system , relate some success stories, and outline future directions for this
important facility.
• Web-Based In te r-Age ncy P olice Informa tion Sharin g: There are increasing demands for police agencies to share information with each other. The Versaterm company will discuss the tech nologies that allow inter-agency sharing of the formation
without compromising security or disclosure regulations. A demo of how such a facility might work is planned.
There are many other subjects planned that
relate directly to police agencies and the technologies that they use to capture, retrieve, and
evaluate information .
If any police agency wou ld appreciate a
registration package, please write or email the
following addresses. The conference information package contains a full conference agenda
and informati on regarding hotel reservations
and additional activities for delegates and their
companions.
Address a ll Correspondence to the Coordinator, VERSADEX 1998 CO FERE CE
60 I Dundas Street, P.O. Box 3415 London, Ontario, Canada N6A 4K9
Contact by E-Mail :
eamoroso@city.london .on.ca
Phone for Conference Information:
(5 19) 661-5407

• Intrusion, Fire, CCTV,
Card Access

• 6 Month Satisfaction
Guarantee and 5-Year
Free Relocation
Offer for homeowners

• 24-hour monitoring ,
UlC listed

• Ask about our special
package price

If you would like more information on becoming a
subscriber or member simply write down your name,
address and phone number and mail it to us.

PO Box 520
Station" A"
Scarborough,
~=::::,.....
Ontario
M 1 K 5C3
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with all the quality features
of our famous Motorcycle
and Riding Boots.
• 'Wetlock' Treated,
Waterproof bogwalker
Steerhide' Uppers

· 360· Solid
Goodyear Welted
• Durable Lug Sole
• All Around
Padded Topline
• 3/4" Wid e Steel Shank for Support
• Nickel Plated Solid Brass Eyelets ~~
• Fully Leather Lined
~~
• and full y Rebuildable
Quality Leather
Footwear Since 1834
They're beautiful, comfortable
and rugged. Start your own love affair!
Contact: Sid Mcinnes
595 Trethewey Drive
Toronto, Ontario Canada M1W 1W2
Loca l 416-241-5216 Fax 416-241 -5210
Toll Free 1-800-268-1433
Proudly crafted by
Hartt Boot & Shoe Co.
Fredericton, NB
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1-800-567-5675
ilJYEARS

If you would like to know more we urge you to
subscribe to our publication simply called
"PEACEMAKER'.

SERVICE FOOTWEAR

For a FREE security analysis please call:
. ,visit our web site @ www.adt.ca

That is where we come in. We are the Canadian
Fellowship of Christian Peace Officers, a federal
non-profit corporation which encourages peace
officers locally, nationally and internationally to join
in fellowship.

TOUGH LOVE

Established in 1874, ADT is
North America's
oldest and largest
electronic security
provider, with
over 2 million
ec.unly for Life
customers.
• Full range of Home
and Business systems

Peace Officers have a good understanding how
close help is for every citizen of this country because
they provide that help. When it comes to their own
needs, however, they are not so sure.

(
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Exposed Risle
The transition to external c arriers f o r soft body armour
by Brad Fawcett

knows po lice wear body armour therefo re there is nothing to be ga ined by
co ncealin g it. It should be re me mince its introduction in the early
be red that the assa ilant undergoes the
1970's, soft body has saved the lives
sa me auto nomi c processes th at th e
of 2, 150 o ffi ce rs a nd mi g ht have
o ffi ce r does. The subj ec t may a lso
saved an oth e r 389 . Soft Body rex pe ri ence the loss of fin e and co mmour is probabl y the only piece o f
plex motor skill s, perceptual narrowequipm e nt iss ued to o ffi ce rs th a t
in g, a ud ito ry exc lu s io n a nd
th ey can re ly o n to pe rform nawtac hypsyc hi a. The assa il ant may very
less ly whe n worn in th e presc ribed
we ll be awa re, o n a subco nsc io us
manne r. s it has bee n said be fore level, that the office r he has engaged
radi os and ca rs have broken down,
may be wearin g body armour but in a
g un s have ma l fun cti o ned but so ft
rapidl y evolving, stress fill ed life and
bod y arm o ur has a pe rfec t trac k
death enco unter the assa i lant is not
record .
like ly to act upon thi s kn owl edge. If
Whi le co ndu c tin g relate d rethe o ffi cer prov ides a visua l stimulus
e arc h o n so ft b o dy arm o ur, a
that remind s the subj ect o f the presnumbe r o f iss ues we re broug ht to
ence of body arm our th en shot pl aceli ght. I was surpri sed and fru strated
me nt may beco me a priority f r the
to learn that th ere is no nati ona l data
assa ilant.
base rega rdin g assaults on Canadi an
Ex tern al carri ers worn by patrol
police o ffi ce rs. The anadian e no ffi cers prov ide a constant re minder
tre for Ju sti ce tati ti cs ca n pro vide
to th ose engaged in crimin al acti vidata rega rdin g the total number o f
ti es th at po li ce offi cers wear body aroffi cers ki lled and th e total numbe r
Body armour worn under a shirt helps to hide
mo ur over the ir upper torso . It beof reported assa ults on an adi an pothe fact that an officer is wearing life saving
co mes a factor for th em to consider
lice offi cers but ca n provide no speprotection. External carriers can act as a visual whe n formul ating strategies to dea l
c ific data regardin g the nature o f the
stimulus t hat will help remind offenders that an with po lice. We want the crimin a ls,
a s aults or death s. Thi s lac k o f
officer's torso is protected.
th e public and the medi a to forget that
spec ifi c ity makes it imposs ibl e to
we wear co ncealable body armour.
identify tre nd s and specifi c threats
if wearing soft body armour is made more comSo me o ffi cers have pointed out that a sigto offi ce r safe ty.
fortable then more offi cers will wear it.
nifi cant number of police agencies in Europe
till m re surpri sing is the fact that the isOn the surface thi s argument appears quite
wear external carriers. Of course many of these
suance of ex te rn al carri ers for soft body arsound . The rebullal, however, is quite simple Euro pea n o ffice rs a re a lso equipped with
mour ~ r patrol o ffi cer is pure ly a Canadi an
it is beller to sweat than bl eed . Ca nada enj oys
subm achin e gun s. One soft body arm our sales
inventi on. Bill Brierl ey, a retired chi e f o f poone of the most temperate climates in the world.
re prese nta ti ve ad vised the auth o r th at th e
lice and consultant with Dupont's Survivors'
equipment worn by some European po lice is
The idea th at wearing conceal able soft body
lub who studies fatality incidents, is unaware
armour is too hot has lilli e credibility when
not designed to protect the o ffi cer fro m a fireof any p li ce department in the United States
offi cers are wearin g concealable body armour
arm assa ult but from bomb threats. It should
that iss ue extern al carrie rs for patrol offi ce rs.
in states such as Florida, Ari zona, Texas and
be po inted out th at many o f these po li ce agenMr. Bri erley indicated th at external carri ers are
cies, until very recentl y, were in fact part o f
in countri es like Jamaica .
worn exclusive ly by tacti cal tea ms. In converAn other issue relating to concealable body
th e military and to a large degree still equip
sati ons with representati ves o f several maj or
armour be ing too hot is the myth that soft body
the mselves as such.
manufacturers, none are aware of any departarmour will fail if it gets wet, whether by perOne other iss ue to be considered with the
ments other th an those in Canada purchas ing
spirati on or so me other means. To date there
emergence of ex ternal carriers in Canada is that
external arriers for patrol offi cer . A ales rephave been no incidents o f armour failure due
of public perception. Officers wearing external
re e ntative fo r a maj o r U . . manufac ture r,
carri ers bring to mind images of soldiers in nack
to moi sture degradati on.
whose oncealable body armour has been credjac kets that may create anxiety in the general
The major concern regarding th e wearin g
ited with over 700 save, and who has a number
public by constantl y impl ying that things must
o f ex tern al carrie rs is they in vite shot placeof contracts with anadian police departme nts
be wor e than they th ought. There is the addi ment by the assai lant. The vast majority of fireexplained, " We try to ta lk them out of it (exti onal concern that wearing an ex ternal carri er
aml S assaults on police o ffi cers remain one shot
ternal carriers) but how do you tell a c lient,
may in fact provoke an altercati on because o f
events where the primary goal o f th e assail ant
'y u' re nuts' . If we d n' t suppl y them, someis to escape. There are numerou s exa mpl es o f
its perceived confro ntati onal appearance.
b dy else wi ll."
o ffi cers who were ambushed in such a manner
An ex te rn al body armour carri er may also
ne is left to wonder why Canadian po lice
and left for dead by the ir assailant. Many of
be a barri er to effective co mmuni cati on. The
departments i sue ex tern al carriers for patrol ofsubj ect may be pay ing more atte nti on to what
these officers are al ive today becau se the shot
fi cers while nited tates departments do not.
o ffi ce rs are wearing rathe r th an to what they
fired by their allacker was ca ptured by the ofnumber o f rea ons have been put forare sayin g.
fi cer's conceal ed soft body armour. Had the
ward to rationali ze the wearing of oft body
o fficer been wearin g an ex tern al carri er thi s
One advantage proposed by some is the noarm ur in an external carrier. The one most
would have provided the assailant with a visual
tion that external carri ers may provide more cover
often heard is comfort. It is alleged that wearthan concealable soft body armour. The potencue to adjust hi s point o f aim or fire multiple
ing the carrier externall y allows for increased
shots in order to accompli sh hi s goal.
ti al problem lies in the fact that your body moves
airnow and venti lation . Officers also assert that
There are those wh o state th at 'everyon e '
inside the extemal can·ier. This may cause area~
they an move more free ly. The be lie f is that
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intended to be covered by the soft body armour
This point is clearl y illustrated by two reto now become exposed. Concealable body arcent lawsuits in California where the widows
mour, wom in the prescribed manner, moves with
of two slain officers ~uccessfully argued, "You
the body and therefore
gave my husband a
maintains cover of the
gun, a badge and vest.
areas it was intended
You would have
to protect.
One is left to wonder why
never allowed him to
Certain ly police
go on duty without his
Canadian police
managers and unions
gun or his badge.
departments issue external
shou ld do everything
Why did you let him
earners for patrol officers
reasonab le to encourgo out without his
while United States
age full-time wear of
vest?"
As
Mr.
body armour. If a podepartments do not.
Brierley stated, "You
lice department and!
can't defend that."
or uni on truly has ofBody
armour
ficer afety at heart
wearability has al they merely have to make the wearing of soft
ways been a compromise between comfort and
body armour mandatory. It is somewhat paracover. Increasing cover of the torso area is a
doxical that police managers discipline officers
comforting concept but the trade off is too
for not wearing a tie but take no action when
great. Greater cover is of little use when the
officers work patrol without wearing their demanner in which it is provided merely directs
partment issue vest. This is particularly perplexthe assai lan t around it and a llows him to deing when one considers the liability position that
feat it!
police departments are in. Police departments
which supply their officers with body armour
Fawcett is the Control Tactics Trainer for
do so, presumably, for the same reason officers
the Vancouver Police Department. He is a
are supplied with sidearms; there is a belief that
graduate of Simon Fra,er Univcr,ity and
they might need it. Supervisors would not let
[last contributor to Blue Line Magazine. He
an officer go on patrol without their sidearm
is the provincial director for the American
but wi ll allow them to do so without wearing
Society of Law Enforccment Trainers and
concealable body armour. This practice would
International Defensive Tactics and
seem to open a department up to a tremendous
Research Foundation.
vicarious liability.

-

ABDUCTED
This is a monthly column supplied by the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police Missing Children's Registry in cooperation with
Blue Line Magazine.
All material supplied is copyright tree and may be distributed to local media.

Readers who feel they know the whereabouts of this child are asked to call:

(613) 993-1525 or Fax (613) 993-5430
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children

1-800-843-5678
Name of Child:

Chance Lee WACKERHAGEN
Date of Birth:

84-09-02

-----

I:

Height

We'ght

Unknown

Unknown

Male

White

Hair Eyes
Blond

Blue

MISSING FROM Texas. Child is in the company of his father.
Child has a dimple on right cheek. He has a thin build.

Known Abducter

Lee Herman WACKERHAGEN (father) is presently 45 years old (53-0919). He is male, white, 183 cm (6'0"), 105 Kg (230 Ibs.) with blue eyes and
blond hair. Suspect is armed and dangerous, and wanted for the murder
of his live-in girlfriend. He is stocky build, wears glasses and may be wearing
a mustache . Suspect is a cocaine user. He is known to dress in western
style clothing. Known occupations: Trucker.
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HOlne ;s where the hurt ;s
Some straight talk about abuse of the elderly
l/om e to all elderly persoll may be a
h ouse or apartm ell t, a place shared with
Jriellds relati ves, or a room or bed ill all ill..
Il ,r
Slltut/O II . A oJ th ese call be saJe, happy
places Jor a sellior. But Jo r mOllY old peo. I
.
p I e, I/O m e IS a so where the hurt IS.
Thousallds oj elderly Calladialls lIlay be
. .
abuselI. TIIe exact /lu mber oj abused IS diJJiCIlIt
e. MallY people do II Ot rec. to determill
.
oglllze th e SlgllS oj abuse alld mOllY proJessiollals do lI ot keep records Oil abuse cases
Fear or sham e keeps mOllY oj the elderl;
.
·
firO/ll see k'lIlg or acceptlllg help.
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What is elder abuse?
Ide I' abuse is any ac ti on by a perso n in
a pos itio n o f tru st - a fri end , family me mber,
ncighbour or pa id caregiver _ whi ch causes
harm to a seni or.
It ea n be ph ys ical v io le nce. Pu shin g,
shaking, hittin g, sex uall y mo les ting or rough
handlin g are exa mpl es of ab use. It can also
in volve the ove rm edicati on o f a seni or.
It ca n be psycholog ical harm. Treatin g
e lde rl y people like childrcn, bull ying them,
or calling the m names are all form s of abuse.
It ca n be fi nanc ia l. A pe rson in a positi on o f legal tru st may withhold money, force
a se ni or to sell prope rty or possess io ns o r
de mand changes in a seni or 's will. The theft
o f mo ney or possess ions by an in stituti o na l
wo rke r is a lso abu se.
It ca n also result from neglect. eni ors who
arc deni ed adeq uate nutritio n, medical attenti on, or who are left in un safe or isolated places
also suffe r fro m abu e.

Who is abused?
cni ors who depend on others fo r ph ysi ca l and e moti ona l support are at hi gher ri sk.
eni rs on who m others de pend for fin ancial,
phys ical and e moti onal support are also at ri sk.
Man y mcnta ll y and ph ys icall y competent
e ldcrs are mi strea ted . Elder abuse occ urs in a ll
eco nomi c, soc ial an d cultural groups.

Who are the abusers?
Fo r se ni o rs li vin g in a house, boa rdin g
home o r apartm ent, abusers may be spouses,
children, famil y members, fri ends, hi red home-

makers, land lords or tenants.
People who abuse e lderl y perso ns may be:
• dependent on drugs or alcoho l or have psycho logicaJ problems
• dependent on the income or ass istance of the
abused
• middl e aged or e lderl y themselves.
For seni ors in nursing homes, homes for
the aged or other instituti ons, abusers may be
fa mil y me mbe rs, v is ito rs, oth e r res ide nts ,
nu rses, doctors, orderli es or other staff.

What causes elder abuse?
There is no single cause of e lder abuse.
M any factors may lead to inadequ ate care and
abuse of the e lderl y. Theori es about e lder abuse
are changing as more researc h is done.
The following factors, in combin ati on, may
lead to abuse.
• There is a previou history of abuse in a fami ly.
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it. In fact, abused seni ors o ften re fu se to
re port abuse, and whe n they do, they may
be ca ll ed demandin g, confu sed or senil e.
You may not recog ni ze th e sig ns o f phys ical or psyc hological abuse because they are
also sig ns of o th er medi cal co nditi ons.
C uts, bruises, bites, burns, untreated bed
so res or poor hyg ie ne may be s ign th at
abuse is occ urri ng.
Psyc hological ab use is harder to detect.
Symptoms may include withd rawa l, depress io n , a nxie ty, fea r of fa mil y me mb e rs,
friends or caregivers.
There may be fin anc ial ab use if senior are de ni ed food , c lothin g o r oth er necessities whi ch they can a fford . Other signs
a re mi ss in g pe rso na l be lo ng in gs; s udd e n
changes in a seni o r 's will or unu sua l withdrawa ls fro m a seni or 's bank account; doc ume nt draw n up fo r th e e lde r 's s ig nature
whi c h the e lder may not unde rstand.

What can you do?
Elder abuse is a complex problem. An older
person may require the assistance of a num be r
of different people and agencies before deciding on what to do. You can help by phoning or
vis iting agencies to find out what services are
ava ilable and then tell the seni or about them.
Seni ors have the ri ght to refu se he lp when
it is offe red . They may be unwillin g or un able
to speak out against those who abuse them. In
these situati ons, keep in touch with the se ni or.
They may wa nt help later on.
fri end, neighbour or caregiver may suspect that a se ni or is bei ng abused but be relu ctant to ac t without proof. It is not necessary to
have proof of mis trea tm e nt before see kin g
help. Coun sellors can try to resolve an abusive situati on without layin g bl ame.
Assault, sex ual assault, the ft , fraud , forgery, forcible confinement and refusing to provide necessari es are crimes that should be reported to police.
In Ontari o persons who suspec t th at a reside nt o f a nursing home is bei ng mi streated
by a staff me mber, visi tor or other res ide nt,
are required by law to repo rt it to th e Mini stry o f Health . All such reports rema in confi denti al.
Wh ere can you turn for he lp? Anyone invo lved in an abusive situati on may obtain inform ati on, coun e lling or support fro m a doctor, member o f the clergy, socia l worker, pu bli c health nurse, po lice offi cer or lawyer.
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Protocol for reporting suspected
or bona fide cases of elder abuse
by The Seniors
Advisory COlllICil for
York Regioll
The Police may be
called at anytime by
anyone. This includes
caregivers, persons in a
position of trust, family
members, persons authorized, medical professionals and clergy,
whenever they suspect
or believe someone has
been a victim of Elder
Abuse.
Police will investigate suspected or actual
Elder Abuse. Persons
concerned may contact
the Police Department
nearest them and ask for infonnation. They may
speak to an Officer on duty or a Detective or Sergeant. A request can be made through a dispatcher
to have an Officer attend an institution or residence.
A Person should report any of the following:
Physical Abuse: slaps, punches, hits, bites, kicks
beatings, poisoning, choking and any other type
of behaviour that could injure an elder.
Sexual Abuse: includes any unwanted sexual act,
by threats, touches, etc.
Neglect: includes failing to provide the necessities of life, abandonment, withholding food, forcible confinement (i.e. to a bed, chair, closet,)
Financial Abuse: Fraud, extortion, forgery (i.e.
family member forges signature on a pension
cheque) theft (money, cheques, possessions)
Mental Abuse: Threatening, humiliating, insulting, frightening, counselling a person to commit
suicide, intimidation and harassment.
Wrongful se of Power of Attorney: Forcing a

person to sell, misuse of
funds etc. includes the dishonest use of an elderly
person's resources.
The Police May Assist in
Many Ways:
• by laying charges and
investigating
• by assisting in getting a
victim
medical
assistance
• assisting with legal
options and advice
• assisting in filing a peace
bond
• assist with victims
program and referrals
in keeping the peace
by making police officers
aware of elder abuse through in-service training
and developing initiatives.
• by keeping statistics
• assisting in community awareness programs
Upon receiving a complaint of Elder Abuse
an officer will investigate. If the officer believes
that the elderly person is at risk, or has been
abused he will gather evidence, assist the elderly
person (comforting, advising protecting,) make
an arrest where grounds exist, follow-up investigations, rep0l1, prepare legal documents for court,
gather witnesses and statements, make referrals
and perform numerous other tasks. Each case is
unique and requires its own investigation.
Thc booklet "Eldcr Ahu\c The Hidden
Crime" are ,l\ailablc frol11 the Ontario
Advocacy Centrc for the Eldcrly,
Ph: 416598-2656 Fax: 416598-7924.
NEXT MONTH:
Techniques,

uggested In vestigative

Resource List for Edler Abuse Incidents
The following is a brief list of organizations that officers can use as a resource for further information
on the subject of Elder Abuse. This is not an exhaustive list and interested officers arc encouraged seek
out local facilities. If there is no local facility for this type of service it would be a good initiative for
the local police to start one. This list was supplied through the kind assistance of Judith Wahl L.L.B .,
of the Advocacy Centre for the Elderly in Toronto.

The Committee 011 Abuse alld Neglect
St. John 's, ewfoundland
Tel: 709 753-3095 Fax: 709 753-6718
Selliors Resource Celltre
Gander, ewfoundland
Tel: 800463-7878 Fax: 709 651-3556
PEl Association of Social Workers
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island
Tel: 902 368-5293
ew Brullswick Medical Society
Fredericton, ew Brunswick
Tel: 506458-8860 Fax: 506458-9853
Coalitioll 011 Domestic Violellce
Moncton, New Brunswick
Tel: 506857-5452 Fax 506 857-5628
Advocacy Celltre for the Elderly
Toronto, Ontario
Tel: 416598-2656 Fax: 416 598-7924

....

Psychogeriatric Assessmellt Team
Portage La Prairie, Manitoba
Tel: 204239-3133 Fax: 204239-3148
Health Actioll Celltre
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Tel: 204947-1626
Elder Abuse Resource Celltre
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Tel: 204942-6235 Fax: 204947-5178
Sellior Womell Agaillst Abuse Collective
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Tel: 204 943-0381 Fax : 204 947-0787
Kerby Family Violellce Illitiative
Calgary, Alberta
Tel: 403 265-0661
B.C. Coalitioll to Elimillate Elder Abuse
ew Westminster, British olumbia
Tel: 604521-1235 Fax 604515-020 I

Q
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Study suggests ways to reduce nursing home aggression
A three-year tudy of aggre ion
in B. . 's long-term care facilities
has found that an increase in Work"II
'"
er's ompensation Board injury
~ claims over the past decade tem
from an increasingly frail and confused populati n in these faci lities, and the fact that staff are
less willing to tolerate workplace aggression.
Prof. ei l Boyd of Simon Fraser University's
school of crimin logy, who conducted the study
with a research grant from the WCB, concludes that
many care facilities were not designed to cope with
elderly residenL~ with serious physical and mental
ailments, cau ing both residents and staff added fru trations and injuries.
Boyd and his research team worked with six
long-term care facilities spread throughout B.C.
Two years of incident reports were reviewed, while
staff members were interviewed and completed
questi nnaires. Researchers also observed and recorded 120 h urs worth of daily interactions between staff and residents. [n addition, Boyd was
given access to W B claim data for 10 years, beginning in 1987.
Boyd found that care aide, among all levels
of staff working in long-term care facilities, were
the most common victims of violence such as
grabbing, twisting, punching - or kicking. Care
aides suffered 10 times the amount of aggression
experienced by nurse or administrators and Boyd
believes they should be the "focu " of any attempts to improve the problem.
The research also revealed that few cases of

violence are random. About 80 per cent of incidents occur when care aides or nurses are attempting to help residents get dressed, use the toilet, get
in or out of bed or bathe. cts of aggression are
normally restricted to less than 10 per cent of residents, with males three times more likely than females to be aggressive. Even with advanced
dementi as, men are much more likely than women
to aggress, Boyd notes.
Pat Wolczuk, WCB 's acting vice-president of
prevention, notes that the findings of the study illu trate the important role re earch can play in helping to identify workplace hazards. "Preventing
occupational injuries and disease and effective rehabilitation for injured workers are the WCB 's top
priorities," says Wolczuk.
"The knowledge gained through WCBfunded research, such as this study, is vital to our
understanding of the causes and factors contributing to occupational injury and disease. By
working together with re earchers, industry and
academic institutes to identify workplace hazards,
solutions can be found to minimize or control
those risks."
Boyd's recommendations include:
• a number of pilot projects to determine what
mix of increased staffing levels, improved and
standardized education programs for care aides
and increased social interaction for residents can
reduce the incidence of violence.
• standardized education program for all care
aides in B.C.
• gradual improvements to the design of long-

term care facilities through renovation or new
construction to better meet the needs of both
staff and elderly residents suffering from physical and often mental impairment.
• systems to ensure that staff speak the language
of residents, that the quality and availability of
records about incoming elderly residents be
improved and that individual facilities develop
better procedures to cope with aggressive residents.
"The next step is to implement change and
to simultaneously evaluate the impact of change:
long term care facilities could be much more
pleasant environments for staff and for residents
- more like a home than an institution. The challenge of the next decade will be to accomplish
this transformation," Boyd concludes.
For more information contact : Prof. Neil
Boyd, 604 291 -3324 Karen Zukas. manager,
public affairs. prevention division, WeB ,
(604) :!76-5159.

Don't forget to look
for medical ID

It's late. You have the cruiser parked in the
darkness when you notice a car that has just gone
by is weaving on the road.
You nip on your lights and pull the motorist
over. When the suspect rolls down the window
you notice he seems to be acting rather odd. Is he
drunk? Perhaps high?
A quick look at the suspect's wrists and neck
may eliminate both possibilities and give you insight into the problem.
Most people with medical problems wear ID
emblems on their wrists or on pendants worn on
the neck. These metal ID tags reveal at a glance,
the possibility that a suspect's behaviour may be
influenced by a wide variety of medical conditions.
A diabetic, for example, may appear to be
drunk but could really be suffering from
hypoglycemia, a drop in blood sugar that causes
victims to become disoriented.
For the past 42 years, Medic Alert, a nonprofit membership organization, has been providing people with emergency medical identification tags backed by a 24-hour hotline. During
the same period, they've also provided lawenforcement agencies with training materials that
illustrate the utility of the Medic Alert emblem
and how it can be used to identify medical problems before they're mistaken for something dangerous or illegal.
To receive a free Medic Alert training kit for
your department or agency, contact Ileana Ciurea
at 1-800-668-1507 ext. 237.
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Ro'ice Martial Arts
Inst~ucto~

Accreditation
e~ogram

What is a Police Martial Art?
A "Police Martial Art" is a system of martial arts based methods intended to be used
by: A person with lawful authority and justification to use force to arrest and restrain anoth er person; a person who has a lawful ob li gation to "cause the peace to be kept".

Instructor Accreditation Program.
Who shou ld judge what meets the standard of "ORDO-JUSTE"? Who should judge
what best meets the standard of Order-J ustly?
We feel that the community shou ld decide.
There should be no arrest method wh ich could
not be witnessed by the community.

Police Martial Arts Association
International

The Accreditation Process

The Police Martial Arts Association International was founded in 1993. It is the first
and largest international police martial arts
organization. The association serves as a resource network for law enforcement and martial arts participants from 34 nations.

The Goal "One Purpose - One
Standard"
The goal of the Police Manial Arts Instructor Accreditation Program is to introduce:
I) International Code of Conduct Ethics
2) International Rules of Protocol
3) International Application Safety
Boundaries
4) International Accreditation System

Program Development
The Po li ce Martial Arts Instructor Accreditation program was developed following a rive year sllldy involving; instructional
practices, training material, use-of-force policies, instructor qualification standards, academic resources, public and private training
centres and case sllldies.

"ORDO-JUSTE"
The Latin phrase "Ordo-Juste" is the ethical code of conduct for all Accredited Police
Martial Arts Instructors. The phrase stands
for "ORDER-JUSTLY". "Ordo-Ju ste" is the
g uidin g philosophy of the Police Martial Arts

I) All participants begin at the same point
regardless of previous qualifications or
experience.
2) Presentation review by a three member
local community panel.
3) Presentation review, video tape or
photographic documentation.
4) Review by a three member alternating
panel of international experts.
5) Process integrity review by independent
evaluators.
6) Commission of appea ls (in the event of
inconsistency).
7) Participant advised of completion results.
8) Accreditation registered and granted to
qualifying participants.
9) Renewal of accreditation required every
five years.
Further information may be obtained from
the Police Martial Arh Association International or by visiting the website at
www.policemartialarts.com .
Contact Information : Doug Devlin & Foster MacLeod. Presidency Council Police
Martial Arts As~ociation International P.O .
Bo.\. 7303. Riverview, ew Brunswic\...
Canada. EI B 4T9.
Emai l:accreditallon(gpolicemartialarts.com
Web Site: w .... w.policemanialarts.com
Telephone: 506-3875126
Fax: 1-888-768-PMAA (7622)
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The Shaw Conference Centre
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911 Supply
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Canadian Police Research Centre
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Ford Motor Company
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ADT Security Services Canada, Inc.
SEE Ao PAGE 25
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hy wait in line to read the office copy of Blue Line?
imply fill out t he subscription f orm on the cover and Blue Line is all yours ... to read and keep.
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Introducing two new products ...
Safariland STX-2000 Duty Gear

GOLD DOT AMMUNITION

STREAmUGHT

Heckler & Koch

.~®
~ •••

U.

Federal Laboratories

rn

Litton

Night Vision Equipment

FEDERAl.:
An
U1l£UUi-ion

HlJGEH

The new Safariland STX-2000 duty gear is lightweight, comfortable, low maintenance and
looks great. STX-2000 duty gear is
made from an advanced composite
material, so it's super tough. It
resists scratches, scrapes and nicks,
and is easy to clean. Take a look at
Safariland STX-2000 duty gear.

Stream light Stinger Xl
The new Stream light Stinger XT is designed w ith a push
button switch at the tail cap of the flashlight making
it ideal for tactical use situations. The XT is
also available with an optional two
hour rapid charger.
Make the
Stinger series your choice of
flashlights.
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Techniques of foot surveillance

by Hal ClIllllillgham
IIrveillallce ollsllftallts
(Associate Member Of The COllllcil Of Private
Ill vestigators - Olltario)
When foot surveillance is properly executed it tends to separate the average from
the exceptional operative.
With foot surveillance, lost is the false
sense of security that a motor vehicle tends to
give. It takes the competent operative to how
the confidence t maintain observations without detection under these unusual condition .
The techniques of foot surveillance are more
important than vehicle surveillance and are essential and must be mastered.
Primarily, eye contact must never be made
with the target. I've pas ed the target perhaps
five or six times during a day and because I've
acted and dressed properly and avoided eye
contact, detection was never made. With the
proper confidence in your ability, you would
be surprised how many times during a shift that
you can get c lose to your target.
Teams are suggested over single person foot
survei llance as the number of times you can get
close to the target depend on your manpower.
Judge the occasions that you fo llow the target
into restaurant, offices or bui ldings. If you feel
that observations inside do not meet your objective and you can ensure hi /her exit will be
covered securely, do not over expose yourself
unnecessarily. If nothing is to be gained, then
cover the exit(s) and his vehicle.
An old rule, if you have the personnel, is
to also cover the vehicle when the target is still
in its immediate area. This is a nice insurance
policy if he exits another door and goes directly to the vehicle.

Observations of the target on foot should
always be made from the opposite side of the
street. This will all ow a wider ang le to view
his movements and better ability to observe
which door he has entered. This angle view
will permit an unobstructed view from pedestrian traffic. )f the target makes a U-turn or
looks over his shoulder, he will observe everyone else but you.
Ensure that you watch from a reasonable
distance behind the target, depending on the
area he is walking in. You must be able to follow into an office building and elevator but
not too close should he decide to cross the
street. As soon as he enters a building, if it can
be executed safely, you wi ll have to run quickly
to close the distance. Never let the target see
you running. All unusual movements, either
on foot or driving, must never be done in the
view of the target.
While you are making observations from
the opposite side of the street, other teanl members wi ll be positioned back of your location,
usually out of the target's view. They wi ll only
act as your relief if you have been with him too
long or require a change. If he goes into a building yo u can request the next c losest operative
to follow him inside. You then will fall back or
return to your vehicle for vehicle support.
Should the target decide to cross the street,
you should also cross the street shortly after his
movement and resume observations from the
opposite side of the street. Excellent observations can be made by entering a store across
from the target and standing at least six to ten
feet back from the window. Using the same principal as the tinted windows on your vehicle,
detection is usually improbable, due to the re-

CustOI71 Canadian Outerwear

f:'E'A"Y POI? rHE' g,~ HE'A r
j.\NV 'l'j'\SU ... j.\NV S I~j'\SON
Extensive line of outerwear
Jackets, Parkas, Insulated Pants Bicycle foul weather
suits andshorts
Full range of fabrics to choose
Waterproof breathables, Leathers
Zip-In Zip-Out Insulations
Made with Thinsulate
All fabrics and designs have been fully researched
and field tested to meet the rigours of Canadian
emergency services personnel.

nection of light on the exterior of the glass. Conider photographs or video from this location.
The store employees might require some explanation for your actions if you are taping or taking photos. If this is a sensitive area that might
be close to the target's home or business, then
discreet observations should be made.
Any trained operative should be able to
fake browsing in a store and making observations at the same time without drawing attention to him or her~elf. Observations in shopping malls and businesses usually are similar.
Pretend to be just another shopper, also there
to view the items in stock. Don ' t be shy about
it, you are playing a part if it requires you to
load your arms or a shopping cart with stock
items then do so to ensure you are blending in
with others. These items can always be discarded quickly, prior to the cashier, as the target leaves the store. Try to imitate the actions
of an experienced store security investigator
and make observations while acting like one
of the customers.
One of my colleagues followed a wallet
thief into a grocery store where the suspect was
about to steal ladies ' wallets from their carts.
The operative entered the store, assessed the
action required and identified himself to a
young stock boy. I was pushing a half loaded
cart trying to blend in when I saw my partner
wearing the white jacket from the stock boy
and was totally re-arranging the shelf stock.
He was able to follow the target anywhere he
went. I left the observations to my partner as
he blended in totally anywhere in the store.
If the target makes a sudden U-turn towards you, do not jump for cover. Most often
the best action is to look at somethi ng off to
the side and continue on by him unnoticed. Any
other action can seem too sudden and attract
attention to yourself. A lot of shoppers tend to
make sudden unexpected turns. The primary
thing for a foot urveillance to do is relax!
Over-hyper agents on foot tend to attract attention to them. elves while no one can pick
out the target because he is behaving in a sane
manner. Take a deep breath and do not commit to too much movement. Park yourself and
observe everything rather than look like the
little duck in the shooting gallery.
A formal training program of these techniques will ensure the agent is prepared for this
mission . Practice proper foot techniques and
with the confidence afforded by the practice
you will enjoy the experience.

Next a rti cle: Tec hn iq ues Of
S urveilLall ce

Ve h ic le

Hal Cunningham has been declared an
expert in surveillance by the courts and has
started an instructional techniques course
on the subject. For further information
contact him at 416716-3107.
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The police leadership foru.n
by JOIl Schmidt

partners in the promotion and development of
leadership initiatives in policing.

Members of The Police Leadership Forum believe that
leaders are found through.~ out police organizations. In
'g policing, not all leaders
~'\o hold the position of Chief.
. ~o\ Some hold positions of lower
ActivitY' rank while others have never
been promoted. In policing, leadership is often
not a choice, it is a requirement of the job. Police
officers and members of police organizations
need to share their ideas and experiences so we
can learn from each other That is where the Police Leadership Forum comes in. The Forum has
a national focus and is dedicated to the promotion of police leadership and professionalism.
The Police Leadership Forum has already
been federally incorporated as a charitable, notfor-profit, organization, complete with a strategic plan, an operational plan, a provisional board
of directors, and a full set of bylaws.

How did t his start?

What does the Forum have to
offer?
The Forum has identified many different
activities.
Conferences - A ational conference was held
in Toronto in October 1996, a second was held
in Sydney, Nova Scotia, in ovember 1997,
and another was organized in Vancouver, British Columbia in April of 1998. The 1999 conference is currently being planned and will be
held in Windsor, Ontario. Regional and local
events are also being sponsored by the Forum.
The Mezzanine - The Forum, in partnership
with the Canadian Police College, publishes a
newsletter about ten times a year and mails it
to members across the country. Articles are police related but there is an emphasis on leadership issues. Several issues have already been
published and authors range from the rank of
constable to the rank of chief. Copies of The
Mezzanine can be found on the Canadian Police College Web-Site.
Articles - The Forum also publishes articles or
Occasional Papers, written on topics that affect leadership in policing. One such article
was on ethics and was written by Edwin J.
Delattre. Delattre is dean and professor of philosophy in the College of Arts and Sciences at
Boston University. He is the author of Educatioll alld the Public Trust: The Imperative for
Commoll Purposes and Character and Cops:
Ethics ill Po/icillg. He is a frequent lecturer on
ethics at the FBI Academy in Quantico. Occasional papers are sent to all members of the
Forum when they are published.
Additiollal activities - Additional activities that
are planned for future release include an independent presence on the intemet, a Police Leadership Award, a Travelling Fellowship Grant for
members researching police related activities,
and the availability of research articles.
As a new organization, the Forum does not
intend to duplicate the efforts of other organizations but rather to work in co-operation with
them in pursuit of excellence in leadership and
in sharing information. Existing local, regional ,
and national associations will be significant

The idea for the Forum evolved from an
identified need. Of all the challenges facing
police today, one of the biggest is the need for
good leaders; that is the need for good leaders
that represent all ranks and all aspects of policing, including uniform and civilian positions.
With this need in mind, representatives of
five police organizations formed a partnership
in early 1996 and decided to organize a meeting where police of all ranks and positions
could learn more about leadership. This turned
into Leadership '96, Canada's first national
police leadership conference. It was held in
Toronto in October 1996. The theme of the
conference was "Leadership: An Activity, Not
a Position". Delegates and presenters represented constables, civilian members, supervisors, senior officers and command officers in
police organizations.
Approximately 400 registered for Leadership
96. It was a huge success and participants said
they wanted the momentum to continue. Many
indicated an eagemess to contribute further, in
some way, towards advancing police professionalism. This eagerness has lead to Leadership '97,
Leadership '98, and the planning of Leadership
'99. Encouraged by this feedback and recognizing the need, members of the Leadership '96
Organizing Committee decided to establish The
Police Leadership Fort/ III
The Police Leadership Forum invites in-

dividuals and organizations interested in promoting police leadership and professionalism
to share in its future. The cost of an individual
membership is only $50 a year. We believe our
strength will be in the quality of our members.
Our motto remains: "Leadership: An Activity,
Not a Position".

Five principles:
The Police Leadership Forum welcomes
members who will defend the following five
principles:
I. To live by the highest ethical standards.
2. To safeguard democratic rights and
freedoms, while acknowledging the re ponsibilities of all members of society.
3. To create and maintain learning environments in police organizations.
4. To enhance career development and the performance of police leaders through superior management practices and continuous
learning opportunities.
5. To promote cross-training and benchmarking
with other professionals and organizations who
also demonstrate a strong focus on service.
These are the values that members of the Forum stand for and they guide the organization
in all its activities.

For a membership application, please mail or fax:
Police Leadership Forum,
C/O Canadian Police College Research Centre,
PO. Box 8900 Ottawa, Ontario KJG 3J2
Fax: (613) 990-9738
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TECHNOLOGY

Cellular phones move to PCS!
by Tom Rata}

Many of us probably
remember the classic
marketi ng battle be tween Sony and JYC ,
with their BETA and
YHS videocassette tape
formats respectively. Essentially they were the
same products although
each had several advantages over the other.
r~
.f':-"
Sony chose the high Mobility
ground and set rigid licensi ng standards for
other electronics companies wishing to use
BETA technology, while
ogy, coupled with error correction software
lVC chose market penetration as their target,
generally ensures an uninterrupted connection.
eventually winning the world-wide battle for
the video tape standard.
This analogue/digital difference is essentially the same concept as the difference beMuch the same battle is shaping up in the
transition from analogue cellular telephone techtween records and compact discs . While
records provide decent sound reproduction,
nology to the newer, technically superior all digthey are sensitive to a wide variety of variables,
ital Personal Communications Services (PCS)
including overall cleanliness and condition of
cellular phones. SOtting through all the technithe record, condition of the needle and static
cal issues and deciding on the right service with
electricity. Compact discs on the other hand
the right company, can be a major chore.
are far superior because there is no direct conWhile al l PCS technology provides superior voice quality and privacy, the three comtact with the pickup device (a laser) and the
disc itself. The condition of the disc plays a
peting technologies provide varying degrees
much smaller role in the overall output quality
of quality, and a wide range of features and
because the pickup laser need only successservices bundled in a selection of competitively
fully read the digital information off the disc
priced packages.
to provide quality sound reproduction.
WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE?
In addition to the sound and transmission
The primary difference between existing
quality issues between analogue and digital
cellular telephone service and the new PCS techcomes the privacy issue. Anyone using a banology is the fact that PCS is all-digital. Digital
sic radio scanner capable of scanning cellular
technology provides far superior voice quality,
frequencies can eavesdrop on what would orsignificant improvements in privacy, and the
dinarily be a private conversation. Digital on
abi lity to support numerous new features.
the other hand, while not totally immune to
Existing cellu lar service introduced in
eavesdropping, provides by its very nature sigCanada in the early 1980' s uses ana logue ranificant increases in privacy. Mobility Canada
dio technology to transmit and receive teladvertises that their system uses a digital enephone conversations . In essence, analogue
coding system that has 4.4 trillion codes that
technology consi sts of sending and receiving
are changed repeatedly during a transmission.
a li ve representation of a caller 's voice using
Very expensive digital radio scanning equipradio waves. PCS on the other hand , converts
ment would be required to listen in on any cona caller's voice to a digital image consisting
versation over a PCS phone.
of the same binary code (ones and zeros) as
The overwhelming advantages of digital
computers use. So instead of relying on the
over cellular essential makes the buying deciquality of the radio signal to provide sound
sion easy. If you don't have a portable phone
quality, PCS technology requires only that the
today, PCS is the only direction to head. If you
radio signal is good enough to successfully
have existing analogue cellular service and
transmit all the digital information in each diwant to replace an ageing oversized phone,
rection .
again PCS is the only way to go. Not only are
In analogue cellular service, poor radio
the PCS phones generally smaller and lighter,
signal strength rapidly deteriorates the sound
digital technology requires less power, resultquality at both ends, often resulting in dropped
ing in increased standby and talk times. There
caJls. PCS phones used under the exact same
are also a number of incentives offered to enconditions suffer some degradation in overall
courage customers to make the switch.
quality, although the nature of digital technol-
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CHOICES, CHOICES
The two traditional cellular telephone companies in Canada, Mobility Canada (formerly
known as Bell Mobility) and Cantel AT&T, are
among four vendors licensed by Industry
Canada to provide PCS phone services across
the country. The two new kids on the block
are Microcell of Montreal with their cleverly
marketed FIDO service, and Cleamet Communications of Scarborough, with their flower
power inspired Cleamet-PCS service.
Before getting into the BetalYHS technology issue, the primary differences separating
the four vendors is coverage range. Can tel
AT&T appears to have the upper hand in this
area, having greater cross-country coverage
than any of the competition . Mobility Canada
is a close second, while FIDO and CleametPCS are currently limited to major centres
across the country.
Overall investment in equipment and coverage areas runs into the billions of dollars,
with all four competitors investing heavily in
adding new cells, and advertising heavily to
woo potential new customers and migrating
existing customers from away from analogue
cellular to PCS.
Before buying into PCS service you have
to decide where and when you are going to
use your phone, and which of the four vendors provides the best coverage for your needs.
If for example you travel frequently, you must
first determine which vendor provides service
in the areas where you frequently go, and what
kind of roaming arrangements are in place if
you leave your home coverage area.
Fortunately mostPCS phones currently on
the market are dual-mode phones, meaning that
they normally work on the digital PCS frequencies, but are also able to fall-back to analogue
cellular if digital service is not available. Since
analogue cellular service is widely available
in Canada, dual mode phones eliminate part
of this coverage decision. Dropping back to
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analogue service though, means that most of
the advanced features of PCS phones (like paging and text messaging) will not be available.
Clearly if you rely on these features, then coverage becomes more of an issue.
Added into this whole mix are also the differences in PCS technology. There are essentially three different PCS technologies in use
in Canada. The same three are also widely in
use in the United States, whi le much of the
rest of the world pretty well uses only one of
these three technologies. Choosing the right
vendor then may also become an issue if you
will be relying on the advanced PCS features
when travelling in the USA or Europe.
TECHNOWGY
Choosing between the four vendors becomes more complicated when you get in to
the BETANHS technology comparison issue.
Mobility Canada and Cleamet both use Code
Di vis ion Multiple Access (CDMA) technol ogy, while Cante! AT&T uses Time Division
Multiple Access (TDMA) technology, and
FIDO uses Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) technology.
Each of these technologies has advantages
and disadvantages when you start comparing
them. CDMA is the newest technology and
appears to have the upper hand in overall voice
quality. TDMA is the most-mature PCS technology in North America, while GSM is the
standard for PCS phones in over 100 countries,
covering most of Europe and Asia.
Each of these technologies essentially uses
a different implementation of the same basic
technology. Much of it has to do with how
many more users can be active on the network
at any given time. CDMA is the leader, with
six ti mes more users acti ve on the network than
a simi lar analogue cellular network, while
GSM and TDMA allow three and five times
more users respectively.
Like the BETAlVHS battle, each vendor of
course has a vested interest in promoting their
system and the merits of their technology over
the others. Despite this, PCS technology, regardless of the particular iteration, will always be
superior to analogue cellular. Which iteration
of PCS to choose also influences the choice of
portable phones you can use. Value added features and services, as well as pricing will further complicate the whole issue.

THE PHONES
The choice of phones is overwhelming.
Each vendor has a choice of phones, although
not all phone manufacturers make phones for
each version of PCS. In the analogue cellular
world, Mobility Canada and Cantel AT&T both
offered a variety of phones from Motorola,
Nokia and a variety of other manufacturers.
For the North American market, Motorola
and Ericsson manufacture TDMA phones ,
Nokia manufactures GSM phones, while newcomer Qualcomm manufactures CDMA
phones avai lable at Mobility Canada and
Clearnet-PCS.
There are a wide variety of phones, with
an almost endless selection of features and a
range of prices. Keeping up with the onslaught
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n new phones bei ng brought to market i di ffi c ult at bes t. Des pite the vari ety o f phones
and th e cho ices o f fea tures on each, they esse nti a ll y all provide the same bas ic types o f
fea tures with indi vidu a l va ri a ti o ns. o me
pho nes have mo re "cool" a nd "got-to- haveit" appeal th an oth ers do, whi ch depe ndant
on the bu ye r w ill innuence the c hoice of service ve nd ors.
tand -by ti me and total ta lk-ti me are probabl y the mos t imp rtant feature to look for.
Battery techn ology has some innuence on this,
although mo t o f the PCS phones use lithiumion batteri es, whi ch are far superi or to older
i ad techn o logy. The lower power requirements f P S ph nes also he lp solve some o f
the battery- life pr ble ms.

ADDED SERVICES
II the u ua l te lephone erv ice are also
ava il able on P
phones. a ll waiting, forwardin g and di spl ay, as we ll as co nference
calling and detailed billing are available, as are
ne w fea ture s uc h as pag in g a nd tex t
messag ing. De pend ent on th e phone model
chose n and the P
vendor, Internet e-mai l and
WWW browsing are a lso ava ilable for those
in need o f these features.
Vari ous bo nuses and incenti ves are also
o ffered, such as Air Miles po int , free local
inco min g phone to phone calling, per-second
billing, no acti vati on fee, and free local calling on your birthday.
Agg ress ive pri c ing pac kages a lso make
P cheaper to use th an analogue cellular service in a vari ety o f ituati on .

Free 9- 1- 1 emergency calling, as we ll as a
number of to ll free servi ce numbers are also
pro vid ed . In To ronto, diallin g *( tar)MTP
gives direct toll-free access to the main Toronto
Poli ce Se rvice switchboard , through whi ch
call s can be routed at the touch o f a button.

IMPRESSIONS
Having been nothing more th an an occasional an alogue cell ular phone user over the
past 10 years or so, I was always di sa ppo inted
with the frequentl y poor qu ality o f the tran mi ssions, th e cross- ta lk from o ther callers,
dropped call s, and va ri ous other ma ladi es.
Mo bility Ca nada in To ro nto was kind
enoug h to provide a Qualco mm 2700 du a l
mode phone for an ex tensive fi eld test. ot
onl y is the phone itself a pleasure to look at
and use, but also the phone service was near
landline in qu ality. The occasional radio frequency gremlin crept into conversati ons every
now and th en, but at a far lower rate than anythin g I had every ex peri enced with the variety
o f anal ogue cellular phones I had used over
the years.
The Qua lco mm phone is an ex tensively
customi sable phone with a feature- ri ch menudri ve n programming screen. Using an interesting ly designed wheel on the left side of the
phone, the phone's features are accessed by
co mbin ati o ns o f turnin g th e whee l a nd/or
pressing in on the wheel to acti vate features or
change settin gs.
Bouncing around the inside o f a po lice car
for several weeks showed the value of this technology in the poli ce environment. Calling the
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stati on "off-the-air" to access inform ati on not
available on the old MDT proved to be a va luable in vesti gati ve tool. Ready access to the
pho ne also he lped prov ide li ve feedbac k to
co mpl ainants whil e e n-ro ute to call s, during
in vesti gati ons on the street, and to call home
to ay good-ni ght to my kids whil e working
the evening shift.
As a community re lati ons tool [ found it
great. On almost every occasion where [ called
co mpl ainants prior to attending calls, or after
attendin g to calls where they wished to remain
un seen by the suspects, I got comments th anking me for calling, res pondin g so qui ckl y, or
to provide more info rmati on th an ori ginall y
obta ined by the call-taker.
On several occasions the phone also provided so me tacti cal advantage whil e en-route
to call where ex tra safety precaut ion became
necessary. In those cases, the pre liminary inves ti gati on could be co ndu cted qui ckl y and
safe ly fro m around the co rn e r or dow n the
street, without the need fo r a third party (the
di spatcher) to ac t as a go-between. This is of
course not meant to diminish in any way the
fi ne work done by our d ispatchers, but like the
old ga me of password , the more often informati on is passed between people the more it
gets changed.

COSTS
As me nti oned earli er, PCS pho ne service
i aggressively priced to attract new custo mers. De pend ant on the vendo r, PCS se rvice
starts at about $20.00 per mo nth, and inc ludes
many stand ard features like vo ice mail. This
price po int gene rall y prov ides 100 minutes
of inc luded talk tim e, with additi o nal minutes
rang ing from 10 ce nts per minute on evenin gs
and wee ke nds and 15 to 2 5 cents at oth e r
tim es. Enh anced features like tex t and fax
me saging, pag ing, 3-way calling, and oth e rs are avai lable fo r a vari ety of fees de pe nd ant on vendor and type o f initi al service agreement.
Some service plans inc lude the phone in
the price while various enhanced phones cos t
extra. Contracts vary fro m " pay-as-you-go",
to monthl y and annu all y, with several vendors
offe ring 30-day money back guaran tees.
nnu al licensi ng fees (usuall y 48 to the
Canadi an governme nt), sys te m access charges
and co nnec tions charges a lso vary between
vend ors, res ulting in a variety o f compli cated
decision for the bu yer. T he o ld " bu yer-beware" adage certai nl y ho lds true.
Hope full y thi arti cle has prov ided some
useful informati on for anyone considerin g the
move to the world of mobile te lephony.
For more inform ati on about specifi c products and services contact your local ve nd or.
The P S marke t is too dy namic to prov ide
specific pricing and equipment inform ati on.
For additi onal informati on co ntact:
Mobility Canada - www.mobility.co m or
1-800-667-0123
Cante l AT&T - w ww.cante l.co m
Clcarnct PCS - www.clearnct.col11 or
1-888-253-2763
Fl DO - ww w.lldo.en or 1-888-48 1-3436
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Ericsson handles 107, 000 calls for help a day
When a firefighter calls for an address, a police car radios for backup, or an ambulance is dispatched on
a life-saving mission, Ericsson's at work. You probably take the vital telecommunications links between life savers
and their headquarters for granted, because they work so well. Most of Canada's emergency services use Ericsson
radio systems. Innovative Ericsson hardware and software can now tie together individual services to one trunk
line and allow a quicker, more coordinated response to emergency calls. That's Ericsson telecommunications
leadership in action. You 're going to h ear m ore from Eries on .
www.ericsson.com or 1 800661-4201

ERICSSON

HeM! training videos focus on
lI1ulti-agency abuse investigations
A Multi-Di~ciplinary Approach to Identifying and Reporting Phy ical and Sexual
buse is the subject of two new videos available from anada Law Book.
The videos, entitled Physical Abuse and
e.\lIol Abuse, are specifically targeted as a professional development resource for, child care
workers, pol ice offi ers, probation officers,
social workers, school principals, teachers,
emergency shelter staff, and hospital staff.
The videos feature Dr. Marcellina Mian,
the Director of uspected Child Abuse and
eglect program ( A), at the Toronto Hospital For ick hildren.
The two video presentations are narrated
by Ann Medina, a respected Canadian broadcast journalist and producer. reated pecifically for professionals involved with the welfare of children and produced by professional
film makers, the videos are brought to you by
anada Law Book.
Featuring child abuse experts and experienced professionals, the viewer wil l acquire
invaluable insight into the complexities of
identifying and reporting child abuse. In this
production the viewer will also find out how
working together, through a multi-disciplinary
appr ach, they can help protect children
against child abuse.

In addition to Dr. Mian the videos include
the experience of some of Canada's foremo t
professionals in the areas of physical and
exual abuse. Allison Burnet is a Family Advocate for the Ministry of the Attorney General in British Columbia. Dr. James Cairns is
the Deputy Chief Coroner for Ontario and has
gained extensive knowledge in the subject of
sexual and physical abuse in numerous homicide situations. Anna Maleszyk is an Assistant Crown Attorney for Ontario who has prosecuted abuse cases for many years. The police
per pective of the e videos is presented by Detective Cindy Favreau. She is the VICLAS Coordinator for the Sexual Assault/Child Abuse

Dalhousie Un iversity
Certificate in Police Leadership
Professional Development Opportunities
Are you doing all you can to prepare for that promotion? Will your knowledge level and education
enable you to compete if your police service is reorganized? Effective police agencies require officers
who skills are current - officers who know how to deliver service to their community. Dalhousie
Lniversity has seven correspondence courses that will help you obtain those skills!
Consider our C.O.PP.S. courses: Community-Based PoliCing and Problem-Oriented Policing.
These courses will show you what community policing i all about, both its strengths and its
limitations, and leads you tep by tep, through the development of a plan for your agency.
Problem- Iving is a core skill that enables you to fulfil your community policing mandate, and
our POP course will provide you with numerou trategies to help you act in a problem-solving
capacity, including who to talk to, what questions to ask, which community services to consider in
your solution, and how to support and assess the process.
To obtain a brochure or Registration Form, call our Information By Fax line at 1-800-932-0338 or
locally at 481-2408 and request Document #021l. To discuss how these courses could help you
meet your prof ional development objectives, call Cara Lynn Garvock, Program Manager at
(902) 494-6930 or write to Cara Lynn via e-mail at CPL@DaI.Caorto the address below:
lIenson College, Dalhousie University
6100 University Avenue
lIalfax, NS B3113J5
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Division of the Peel Regional Police.
These compelling new video reveal the
secrets to a cooperative cross-discipline approach to identifying and reporting chi ld abuse.
The Multi-Disciplinary Approach allows different disciplines to playa part in the investigation and subsequent protection proceedings
by combining each profession's unique role
and expertise in an easy to apply and resu lts
oriented fashion.
By adopting the multi-disciplinary approach presented by these videos and its
proven strategy of working towards the best
interests of children, profe sionals from various fields will learn how to best represent their
role. With the best interests of children as each
discipline's ultimate objective, consultation
and cooperation within a multi-disciplinary
framework ensure that abuse is identi fied and
reported quickly. As a result of avoiding unnecessary duplication of intervention and protection proceedings, a child's exposure to sy temic abuse is limited.
In these videos the viewer will learn what
constitutes child abu e.
The Sexual Abuse video includes:
• What
factor
constitute
"Sexual
Interference"
• What situations determine "invitation to
sexual touching"
• How to determine" exual exploitation"
The Physical Abuse video includes:
• Knowing when striking a child is considered
"excessive force"
• What factors will help you to determine
" eglect"
Become familiar with how the law defines
some of the common injuries and/or characteristics that are a direct result of child abuse.
PHY I AL AB E including:
• SIDS (Sudden Infant Death Syndrome)
• Shaken Baby Syndrome
• Munchausen Syndrome by Proxy
• Failure to Thrive ( eglect)
• Female Genital Mutilation
• Bruising
• ulting
• Fractures
• La hing
• Burning
• mothering
EX AL AB U E including:
• Internal and External Genital Trauma
• Sexually Transmitted Diseases
• Aggressive or withdrawn behaviour
• Sexually explicit behaviour
• on-specific genital injury
Even the most competent investigator will
benefit from these videos.
Both videos sell for $195 (taxes and shipping are extra of course) and Canada Law Book
has a 5-Day Free Trial program that will certainly be of interest to many. There is also a
discount for volume purchases. For further information call 1-800-731-4000.
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The new face of military policing
By Blair McQuillan
Imag ine you 're a police officer with Military Police
I n ves ti ga ti o n s e r v ices
wrapping up a case on a
u pecl.
Your e ntire in ves ti gati on has bee n conducted by
the book. You have all the
evide nce yo u need , plu s w itnesses and you' re ready to lay charges under
the ati onal Defence Act.
y, u take your neatl y pac kaged fil e to the
co mm anding o ffi cer, place it on his or her de k
and ex plain th at your case is ai r-ti ght. Your
supe ri or nips through a few of the pages in
your tid y portfoli o, th anks you fo r your service and proceeds to toss the fil e into the tra h
as y u make yo ur way out the d r.
But such case sce nari os may soon be a
thing o f the pas t th anks to a report by a special
advisory group on military justi ce and po lice
in ves ti gati o n se rvice . The report, co mmi sioned by the federal government and fil ed in
March 1997, cited "a developing sense of malaise with regard to anada's military es tablishment" as a reason for much needed changes
in areas such as military justi ce, police training, accountability and enforcement of the law.
"The bas ic reco mmendati on was that the
in ves ti gati on ca pability be separated from the
c ha in o f co mmand ," ex plained apt. Al ain
Bissonnette, a military spoke man. "The orig ina l structure has n' t changed th at much."
Thi s is true. Mil itary Po lice (MP 's) are till
free to carry out regul ar po li cing duti es, like
condu cting patrols, inve ti gating case, apprehe ndin g law brea kers and bring ing them to
justi ce. H wever, there have been so me M ajor changes in the military over the past year.
The reason fo r the changes stem from MPs'
duty to fo llow the chain of command . MP '
usuall y had no troubl e bu ting o ffi cers of a
lower rank, whether it be for Criminal Code
or military vi lati o ns, but diffi culti es sometim es cropped up when the ca e in vo lved a
se ni or o ffi cer (major and above).
MP co uldn ' t be ex pected to bring seni or
officers to j usti ce because they were in vesti gating cases where th e uspects had direct authority ove r them. Ju st imagine the proble ms
th at would ari se if an officer on a c ivilian police force in vesti gated a superintendent staff
ergea nt in his ow n department for impaired
drivi ng, fraud or murder.
And as if o nducting a crimin al in vesti gati o n involving a se ni or offi cer was n' t enough,
MPs then had to faced the ir base commander.
" If an MP at a base decided to charge an indi vidual they'd have to go to a commander and
say, ' Ilere's the report, lay charges,'" Bi onnette
said. "The commander could ay no."
The reasons ~ r uch a refu al are obvious.
ven if the case didn ' t in vo lve a senior officer,
the base commander may be inclined to keep a
lid on a sensational case like a fraud , theft or professional miscondu t. Why would s meone want
to draw publicity to a crime that occurred on a
base they we re suppo ed to be in charge of?
However, tho e day are over. If an MP

comes across a major case, or one that involves
a seni or officer, it can be forwarded to the ati onalln vesti gati on Service ( IS ).
The NIS , laun ched in September 1997, is
an independent unit that is free of the chain of
comm and and ta ked with the res ponsibility
o f in vesti gating the mili tary's mo t eri ous and
sensiti ve cases.
" ow, seri ou and sensiti ve case are under the umbre lla of the ationaiin vesti gati on
ervi ce," Bi ssonnette said . " Wh en we talk
ab ut seri ous (cases) it could be a fraud over a
certain amount of money, sexual assault, aggravated assault or sui cide . The sen iti ve aspect is when e ither the complain ant, victim or
subj ect i of a seni or rank."
Becau se the IS does n' t have to an wer
to the regul ar chain of command, Bi sso nnette
says it offi cers are free to lay charges whenever they deem it's necessary to do so.
"If we fi nd that we have enough evidence
we consult with a lawyer and lay charges," he
said . "It force the (co mmandin g offi cer ) to
take acti on by e ither cancelling the charges,
calling a summary tri al, or court marti al. They
don' t have a choice."
Legislation awai ting approval from the senate has a provision that would take away a commanding offi cer's power to quash charges before they are brought before the judicial sy tern.
There are currentl y 110 people ass igned
to the NIS across Canad a, Bissonnette said. Of
tho e about 100 are in ve tigators who work in
teams. Their ca e loads can vary from two to
10 in vestigati on at a time.
N IS offi cers answer to the Canadian Forces
Provost Marshal l, an other position created as a
re ult of the ad visory group's report, which al 0
made recommendations into areas uch a military ju ti ce, police training and accountabi lity.
Prior to the establishment of the ational
In vestigation Servi ce, the mi litary police were
managed by the Director General of Security
and Military Police. While the DG SAM? didn ' t
have any authori ty over Canadian MPs, he or
she directed them on how to carry out police
acti vities through policies and directi ves.
Once the IS was formed, the DG SAMP
became kn own as the Canadian Forces Prov-
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ost M ars hal and wa given added res ponsibility. Co l. Patricia Samson now also comm and s
the NIS .
" All of the IS detachments report to her,"
Bissonnette said ." he is the one tasking the m
to do in ve ti gations. he doe n 't con ult w ith
anybody."
But nobody is out of reach under the mili tary's new system, not even those who uphold
the law. Any military personne l can now file
compl ai nt with a newly formed commis ion
agai nst MP and I inve tigators who fail to
perform their duti es and the MP can compl ain
to the commi sion if they believe some ne has
interfered with their investigati on.
The compl aints commi ssion, like many of
the changes made a a res ult of the report, are
in effect but still must be officiall y intr duced
into legis lati on under the ati o na l De fence
Act. The new legislati on, also know n a Bill
C-25, has been put on hold while the senate
breaks for the summer.
In the meantime, the military has e tablished
an interim co mpl ai nt po licy until th e act is
pa ed, Bi ssonnette said . Once Bill C-25 receive con ent, compl ai nts will be handled by
the Mili tary Po lice Compl ai nts Commission.
Whil e a ll o f th e c ha nge ha ve co me
qui c kl y and eve n throug h so me are n ' t yet
etched into Canadia n law, Bi s onnette says
they all have one comm on factor that will help
improve the mili tary' image and re-establi sh
faith in the ir policin g practi ces.
"Obviously, it's the independence," he said.
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'" Our new Patrol boot has a leathel-/Cordura'" upper for flexibility and comfort.
Under1leath, beefy Vibralll' soles provide stability when things get hectic. Danner.
I t's criminal to put your feet in anything less. 1-800-345-0430. www.danner.com
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Red Light Camera reduces violations dramatically
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Red Light Cra h at an intersection in Fairfax, Virginia (Note: the Red Light has been on for 35.7 seconds and the car was travelling at 70 mph).
ince a Red Light Camera
was installed at a busy intersection in Sherwood
Park, Alberta, fewer driver are running red lights.
On April 5th, 1998
trathcona County, ea t of
Edmonton, installed the first
Red Light Camera in Alberta. The camera photoTraffic sig n in graphs westbound vehicles
trath co ll a that run red light at the inCo ullty notifying tersection ofOrdze and Wye
motorists that red Road in herwood Park.
light violatiolls are
red light camera ysphoto enforced.
lem consi ts of two parts.
There is the portable enforcement unit that can be
used at multiple inter ections, which contains a computer, camera, flash and digital loop signal processor.
The stationary part of the
ystem include a pole upon
which a housing units sits,
and wiring and detection
loop that are permanently
Red Light Camera embedded in the roadway.
The ystem continuously monitors traffic signal and after the light tum
red, the camera is uiggered by any vehicle pas ing
over the sensors after a specified time period while
e ceeding a predetermined thre hold peed.
In early April, traffic was monitored electronically at the Ordze and Wye intersection to provide
baseline informati n. The finding confirmed there
was a pr blem. During the flf t 48 hours of te ting, the camera detected 113 red light infractions.
During the first hour monitored on a weekday
morning, the camera recorded 25 infractions. This
rate - almost one red light runner every two minute -is six times the rate recorded in American cities where red light cameras are currently in use.
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111 Alberta, the lIumber offatal collisiolls
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Number of red light violations per 10,000 vehicles in Strathcona County April 9 to June 5, 1998

After only three month in operation, the deterrent effect of trathcona's red light camera is
already apparent. When the camera was first installed, there were 0.780 violations per hour at the
intersection. After one month, the violation rate
dropped to 0. 192 violations per hour.
Statistics gathered from Wye and Ordze intersection also show that the number of red light
violations per 10,000 vehicles has dropped from
17.78 when the camera wa installed to 2.31 in
early June.
It hould also be noted that 69% of the driver in Strathcona County who were issued red
light violations were speeding through the intersection at the time.
According to Terry Shuttleworth, RCMP Staff
Sergeant respon ible for Traffic Services in Sherwood Park, ''These figures clearly indicate the camera is working. As a resul t of extensive publicity,
motori ts in Strathcona County know the camera
is there and they think twice about running a red
light through thi intersection."
"This technology wi ll allow us to effectively
address and reduce our collision rate within
Strathcona County," says Inspector Don Harri on
of the Sherwood Park RCMP. "Collisions at in-

tersections account for a high percentage of reported incidents and are of a high severity. These
occurrences have been increasing yearly and are
our greatest traffic safety concern," he adds.
Signal light infractions constitute a serious
traffic safety problem because they predominantly lead to right-angle collisions that frequently result in deaths. Drivers also tend to reach
higher speeds while running red lights which increase collision severity.
Presently, registered owners of vehicles running red lights in Alberta receive warning notices in the mail. Legislation is expected to pas
in the fall sitting of the Legislature that will permit tickets to be issued to red light violators. The
cost of a ticket for a red light violation in Alberta
will be $57.00.
Strathcona County is considering installing
another red light camera at a major intersection in Sherwood Park later this ummer.
In Alberta, the number of fatal collisions
resul ting from red light violations jumped by
37 per cent between 1992-1995. In 1995, drivers running red lights were re ponsible for 90 I
casualty collisions.
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pacesaver mobil
torage
systems are doubling the
space available for files and
storag in corrections
facilities and prisons
throughout the country.
From inmate records and
files to bulk supplies. From
food service to
the library to
medical
upplie and
evid nce
storagemobile storage
can double your
storag
capacity, help
you g t

S

j
Spacesaver
E-mail: ssc@spacesaver.com
Internet: www.spacesaver.com
Internet www.corrections.com
U.S.A.:
The Spacesaver Group
Fort Atkinson, WI
(920) 563·6362
Fax: (920) 563·2702
Canada:
The Spacesaver Group
Kitchener, Ontario, Canada
(519) 741·3684
Fax: (519) 741·3605

organized again and improve
your efficiency. All in the
space you currently have .
Want to know more about
the last xp nsiv solution
to ov rCI-owding?
Call 1-800-492-3434 for
the Corrections Storage
Solutions
pecialist
nearest you.
We can solve
your storage
problem, no
matter what y o u
store . We're th e
expe rts in
corre ctions
torage.
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by Bill Johnson - Toronto

Mega-city torch run

Bill Johnson Photography

Gary Carr, the M.P.P. for
Oakville South, lights the torch
for theftrst "Mega-city " torch
run. Deputy Chief Steve
Reesor of the Toronto Police
Service received the torch and
continued on to lead four
hundred representatives from various law
enforcement agencies through Toronto streets
to raise money for the Special Olympics. Since
its inception, the Law Enforcement Torch run
has raised over $11,000,000 for The Special
Olympics.
Today, mentally handicapped kids, as a
rule, are educated alongside their nonhandicapped peers. As adults they hold down
jobs and are a source of pride to their friends
and families and with the help of such
organizations as the Law Enforcement Torch
Runs, they compete in sports that help keep
them healthy and fit.
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Partnership For Kids And Baseball
Bill Jo hn so n is a fr ee la nce
photographer from Do n Mill s,
O nta rio. B l ue Lill e w ill be
send ing a two year subscripti on
to Bil l fo r his sub mi ssio ns in
th is edi ti on. If yo u have a
pictu re w ith a story to te ll about
the law enfo rcement pro fession
simp ly send it along to Blue
Lille Magazille. If you r Photo
essay is publis hed we w ill send
you a two year subscription to
Blue Lille Maga=:.ine and five
cupies of the issue. If the photo
is used on the cover a chequ e
for $ 100.00 will be sent as well.
All materi al subm itted becomes
the property of Blue Lin e
Magazine.
Se nd
yo ur
submissions to Bl ue Lin e
Magazi ne, 12A-498 1 Hwy. 7
East, Ste.254, Ma rkh am 0
L3 R I I.

COllstable Al Paige, of Torollto Police Service's 23 Divisioll, gives afew battillg tips to 9 year-old Isaac Boatellg at the 1998 Rookie Ball kickoff, held 0 11 July 2, 1998 at Riverdale Park. Rookie Ball is a baseball program for childrell ill housillg cOlllmullities spollsored by Torollto
Police Service, Torollto Blue Jays, alld Metropolitall Torollto Housillg Authority. A pitchillg machille is used, alld all kids get a hit. Rookie
League provides all opportullity for the players to learn the fU lldamentals of baseball alld teamwork. MallY officers from the Torollto Police
Service volullteer their OWII time to support this worthwhile cOlIl/llullity alld corporate-based illitiative.

Integrated Information
Systems for Public Safety
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1700 & 1750 Cases

• Computer Aided Dispatch

THOUSANDS OF APPLICATIONS
Airtight • Corrosion Proof • Unbreakable • Shock Proof • Dust Proof ' Watertight

• Records Management
• Graphical User Interface
• Integrated Mapping and A VL
• Mobile Data Communications

Cases are available in black with wheels and flat standard foam incl uded.
Body is constructed of high impact copolymer polypropylene structural resin.
11 Other

Dimensio ns

1700 Cases

36"l.x13.S"WxS"O - intenor
3Tl.x17.S"WxS"O - extenor

1750 Cases

5O.7S"l.x13.S"WxS"O - interior
S2"l.x17.S"WxS"O - exterior

S TEALTHLITE
RECHA RGA BLE
CSA Approved • Corrosion Proof • Unbreakable • Shock Proof • Watertight

• Open Systems Multi -Platform Support
(DEC, IBM , HP)

• Scalable for All Size Installations

Littan
PRe Public Sector, Inc.

411 Queell Street
Newmarket, Olltario
Callada, L3Y 2G9
(905) 830-0193

The Stealth Lite Rechargeable is
15 Other
submersible, corrosion proof and the
Models
powerful Xenon Laser Spot beam penetrates smoke,
Available
water, and fog. Used by the police and fire departments,
anmed services, and search and rescue teams. The StealthUte is
A one-handed locking on/off switch plus a heavy duty lanyard
this the ideal "nononsense" worklight. Three long life chargers are available. The Rechargeable StealthUte
system includes the StealthUte, snap;n desk/dash mount, 11 OV charger, hi-capacity industrial
Nicad battery pack and high perfonmance lamp. Belt holster available.
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INDUSTRY NEWS

Forensic Centre can meet 21 st century policing
complete with blood, bottles, clothes and ransacked drawers - a closely au th enti cated scene
for the students to practise their skills.
The centre's technical courses are all vali dated by King's Co llege, London, enab ling
participating officers to gain a diploma in Fingerprinting Expertise and Scene of Crime Examination. There are plans to introduce ational Vocation Qualifications in two other subjects: Fingerprints and Scene of Incident.
The assistant director of the SCC, David
Ince, explained the college's main objective:
"We aim to provide a comprehensive package
of fingerprint and forensic training to identificatio n officers, fingerprinting officers, scene of
crime officers and specialist photographic training to police officers. The college will also train
officers of other UK forces in the new ational
Automated Fingerprint Identification System.
"We have to ensure we are aware of all
changes in techniques and advances in technology if we are to satisfy the needs of our
students," he added.

By Kofi Aklllllanyi,
LP Staff Correspolldent
As criminals adopt morc sophisticatcd ways to avoid detcction, continuous development
of ncw crime-fighting techniques
rcquirc crime-cene and fingcrprinting cxaminers to possess
grcatcr sJ..ills and abilities than before .
Thc cicn tifi c Support Collegc
) was ofliciall y opened in 0vcmbcr at thc ational Police
Training o llcgc in Hendon, north
London. Thc United Kingdom centre is cquipped with the latest equipmcnt and facilities and best-designcd training courses to meet the
dcmands of crime detection.
Thc
, which has relocated
in Rowan Iiousc in the Peel Centrc grounds, wi ll train officers of
thc London Metropolitan Police,
officcrs from the UK's southern counties and
thosc from ovcrseas countries. It is said to have
cvcryt hin g rcquired - from Iccture rooms,
sccnc-of-crimc cxamination sets, photographic
studios, thc 1110st modern forensic equipmcnt

and hi ghl y experienced instructors.
Other facilities include a dedicated area for
studen ts to learn the intricacies of vehic le exami nati on, a building for exami ning fire scenes
and a mock-up room featuring a "dead body"

For more information contact:
Metropolitan Pol icc Service, Parrow
Hou~e. Colindccp Lane, London. United
Kingdom, NW9 6HE. Telephone: +44 181
965 1212.

YOUR
SPEED
Therms//maging So/ulion.

• Revolutionar inFrared
imaging technology
• Works in daylight
or total darkne s
• Detects suspects in
hiding, recently driven
cars, and much more
• Arrordably priced

MARITIME SERVICES
DIVISION OF TRITON HOLDINGS INC.

3440 Bridgeway Street, Vancouver, B.C., Canada V5K 1B6
Tel: (604) 294-4444 TLX: 04-354598 FAX: (604) 294-5879
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Helmet-mounted camera
captures criminals on film

MAKE THESE RELIABLE LAW ENFORCEMENT
RESOURCES YOUR PARTNER IN POLlelNSI
Visit us at Booth #60 during
the Canadian Association of
Chiefs of Police Conference!
POUCE LfGAL ACCESS
SYSTEM on CD-ROM

L-.-\-

mmpbd} (l)mputum:d
versIOn of Martin's Annual
CrimJl1al Code i om: of the most uscful
research rools filr ,my police organizalion . ~()t only th,lt , your force's policies , procedures ,l11d other statutes can
be added on whcn we create your own
personaillcd (D-RO:-"1(s). ee a live
demons tr ation a t Booth #60!
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Video cameras worn by mounted policemen have been successfully used to gather
evidence for criminal prosecutions by Cleveland police force in north-east England . It is
[ believed to be the first time such technology
has been used by a police force anywhere in
the world.
The system, which was put through months
of trials, was so successful that it is now in routine use. Te ting of computer terminals to extend its operational capabilities is in progress.
Officers will be issued with notebooksized, touch screen personal computers linked
directly to local police station databases which
ho ld information on criminal records, car registration particulars and stole n property. Officers can also access Police ational Computers at Hendon , north London and make officer-to-officer contact via their terminals.
The small battery-powered video camera
is attached to the side of a police helmet and
records images on equipment stored in two
saddle bags. From a vantage point of about 2.7
metres (nine feet) above the ground video images recorded at football match disturbances
a nd public order control situations , for instance, can then be used in evidence.
Inspector Ross Selby of Cleveland Police
said, "So far the results have been excellent. The
helmet-mounted cameras are an in valuable tool
in the detection and prevention of crime."
Since Arry, the pioneering police dog,
boldly went into the deep recesses of criminals'
hideouts to transmit live video pictures that led
to their arrest, more ingenuous applications in
crime prevention and surveillance have been
found for miniature video camera equipment.
Last year London Metropolitan Police
(Met) tested a remote capture system based on
the MetVlEW tool set which it plans to introduce throughout London. The system, comprising a compact digital camera, a standard size
laptop computer and a mobile telephone, enables officers to take covert videos or sti II photographs of suspects and immediately transmit the images down a modem for posting on
the Met's Bulletin Board. (ITILAW).
Contact: Cleveland Constabulary
Headquarters ,
Ladgate
Lane.
Middlesbrough . Cleveland, United
Kingdom , TS I IAA. Telephone : +44 1642
326J26. Fah : +44 1642 301200.
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CRIMINAL CODE-1999
Spectally deSIgned for police officers, this pocket-size edition of
M artin's includes new legislation
and amendments, as well as:
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1) CHILD ABUSE - PHYSICAL ABUSE
2) CHILD ABUSE - SEXUAL ABUSE
A Mu lti-DISCIplinary
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•
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to lISe a Multi-Disciplinary Approach to
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workJl1g together III co-operation with
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you alwJys work towards a child' l'lC5t
Il1terest
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Updated annually, Martin's provides
decisions fi'om every level of the
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Digital camera touches technology frontier
When the multinational company BT (formerly British Telecom) decided to tackle a recurring problem at its vehicle depots throughout Britain , it deployed the "Witness" system
to keep a 24-hour watch. It helped save thousands of pounds sterling by preventing car
theft.
Large British organisations including
Barclays Bank and the Ministry of Defence
also depend on the system to safeguard property. So what is the Witness system? Developed by eurodynamics of the United Kingdom, Witness is a new generation closed-circuit television (C TV) system.
In high-risk security situations one person is normally employed to watch a bank of
screens so they can report any suspicious behaviour. CTV is also used to provide taped
evidence to prosecute offenders.
Neurodynamics' advanced networkbased surveillance system is a portable device linked to a small camera in an exchange
and connected over a standard telephone line
to a television screen at a central location. At
the heart of the product is intelligent software
which enables it to recognise suspect behaviour.
One person sitting in the operation centre many miles away can keep watch over
several locations where the device is installed.
Sophisticated data and image compression
allow very short transmission times and easy
storage of sharp digital pictures. The system

The Ilew eerv system f rom NeurodYllamics
call assist a sole operator to watch several
locatio ll s f rom miles away and
simultaneollsly. A n alarm alerts the watcher
of suspicious movements.
will set off an alarm if it detects any suspicious movements in its area of vision .
Britain 's Home Office promotes the use
of CCTV in strategic places in the community. In 1997 there were 373 bids at the cost
of 15 million pounds sterling from district authorities, schools, industrial estates and community groups all over the UK for government funding.
Some 365 successful partnerships have already been awarded more than 22 million
pounds sterling. More than 50 million pounds
sterling will be soon be invested in the scheme.
Without any doubt, CCTV has proved to

New software available to study how
people are injured in car crashes
Now there is a computer software program that will assist in identifying and simulating how people are injured in motor vehicle collisi ns .
Mesa, Arizona, based Collision Engineering Associates, Inc. has introduced the GATB
(Graphical Articulated Total Body) program,
a powerful software tool used to study how
people are injured in car crashes. The company states that GATB 's combination of power
and easc of use is a major advantage over previous methods used in these studies.
GATB is an HVE-compatible version of
the widely used ATB computer program. HVE
(Human- Vehicle-Environment) is a 3-D computer environment for executing dynamic
simulation programs. GATB uses the HVE environment to simulate and visualize the complex motion of a human body during a crash.
ATB provides a detailed computer model of
the human body. The model represents the
human body with 15 body segments (for example the chest, head, right-lower leg, etc.).
GATB
14' .
h b d
h ~ses
Jo~nt~ toc~n~ect t e o y toget er ( or examp e t eng t Ip JOll1t connects
the right-upper leg to the pelvis).

Using GATB, a human model can be placed
inside a car during a crash to predict how the
human would move and what they would hit
inside the car. GATB can also be used to simulate a human body being struck by a vehicle's
exterior (for example the bumper, hood, etc.),
to study pedestrian impacts. Adults and children can be modelled using actual heights and
weights so that specific crashes can be studied
to determine how injuries occurred. Test dummies can also be modelled using GATB.
GATB helps determine the speeds and
forces that people experience during a crash.
This can help po lice and researchers to understand how injuries occur. Police can use this
information to determine how environmental
design of roadways etc. have impacted on the
collision.
GATB is a trademark of Collision Engineering Associates, Inc. HVE is a trademark
of Engineering Dynamics Corporation.
For more inform ation contact: Co lli sion
.
P
L02)
Eng incering ASSOCIates, Inc. hone: ( 0
655-0 399 FAX : (602 ) 655-0693 e- ma il :
.
r"
\Q'cea-az.com
wgnmes
~.
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be an effective deterrent in the anti-crime
campaign and helped to reduce offences in
inner city areas. But a new battle line will be
drawn when civil liberty groups, which campaign against perceived intrusive use of the
system, consider the implications of a recently
announced advanced surveillance system.
This super-surveillance system will enable
its users. when they are away, to monitor what
is going on in their homes, offices, factories
and even their own security staff. The Telecoms
Users' Association says the equipment marks
the start of effective global surveillance.
The new digital iMAGEnet camera is designed as an alternative to the regular CCTV
by British company Teleeon Sciences Corporation. It can send up to four live images via
digital telephone lines across the globe to a computer. The camera, which can be turned on by a
remote telephone key pad, records images to
the hard disk of the computer which can be in
the same room or thousands of miles away.
Scientists ' continuous improvement on
existing digital technology has produced lifelike three-dimensional (3D) human images.
The Turing Institute of Glasgow, one of the
world leaders in digital imaging, took a significant step forward last ovember.
It demonstrated a digital camera that can
photograph a human face and construct almost instantly a 3D image that can be programmed to behave just as the original would.
The head of the development team, Dr
Paul Siebert, explained that our eyes scan information for the brain to con~truct an image
in 3D. A pair of digital cameras can now do
the same. A scanner now under development
is expected to take a few milliseconds to capture a complete human body. Existing laser
scanners take some 17 seconds to do that.
The technology is already being used to
make exhibits in virtual-reaJity museums, for
police reconstructions, and to enhance faces in
old photographs. The most exciting use for the
new technology is in the possibility of reducing
costs during post-production film editing.
Instead of re-shooting scenes on location,
the actor could be recreated on the computer
using the technology and dubbed into the reconstructed scene. Most special effects and
scenes with actors are already digitally manipulated in the studio.
Fo r more in formati on contac t:
The Tu rin g Institute, 77-8 1 Dumbe rton
R oad . Gl asgo w. Lan ar"- shire, U nit e d
Kingdom. GI IAA . Te lephone: +44 13 1
337 6410. Fax: +44 13 1 3390796.
'rel" co n SCI·cnce C()rp()ratl'()n LimIted, The
.' ~
01 -1 Shire H o us c, 26 Thc Fo rbur y.
'
Reading. Berbhire, United Kingdom. RGI
..1~ EJ . 'T"' ,-' le IJI1()11e·. +'+'4 11 8 9.'. 1 _') 6700.
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Microdots offer invisible protection

l

An advanced
technological
device that
has joined a
plethora of
Systems in
the
battle
against theft
of consumer
products offers an invisible but se-

cure protection.
The aim is to deter theft in the lirst place, but
if an item is stolen the security marking developed by two British firms Cambridge Consultants (CCL) and Alpha Scientilic ensures that it
will eventually be reunited with its owner when
it is recovered by the police.
The Alpha Dot Security Marking System
can be used to protect almost anything. It uses
hundreds of one millimetre diameter microdots
about the same size as the spots on a ladybird
each ca rrying the same code. The code can be
a vehic le identilication number, a home postcode or a serial number.
Many microdots are then applied to valuable items such as cars and its accessories,
heavy machinery, home video cassette recorders and computers with a powerful glue.

Because the transparent microdots are incredibly hard to detect, a thief can never be certain
that he has removed all of them from a stolen
item - making them a powerful deterrent to theft.
The CCL currently operates the Alpha Dot
manufacturing process at its Cambridge site
in eastern England, to protect all Aston Martin cars, Volvo and Foden lorries, Suzuki outboard engines, Kubota construction machinery and most new Jaguar cars. The microdots
are also sold through Britain's anti-crime
eighbourhood Watch schemes and police
Crime Prevention panels for use in households.
The CCL is one of Europe's leading innovation companies in the design and developmenl of all kinds of consumer and industrial
products, ranging from consumer goods and
domestic appliances and telecommunications
equipment to industrial tools and instruments.
It also builds complex electronic and software
systems in a range of technology consulting
services, serving clients worldwide.
For further infurmation contact:
Cambridge Con~lIltants Ltd, Science Park.,
Milton Road, Cambridge, United Kingdom ,
CB4 4DW. Telephone: +44 1223420024
Fa.\: +44 122342..1..173
E-mail: mark..harris (ilJ ca mcon .co.lIk

IINESS SUPPLIES
Distributors of
confrontational
simulations
equipment
for all law
enforcement
defensive tactics
training .
Knowledgable
staff, competitive
prices, No P.S.T.
For more detaiLs caLL or write:

PADS FITNESS SUPPLIES
9624-74th Street, Edmonton, Alberta
Phone/Fax: (403) 490-0144

Dale Kliparchllk - Director / Ill structor

The Executive Auto

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
(Through Distance Education)
Enhance your employment opportunities in
a changing and competitive field.
Good news for those one oflicer patrol cars
who use their vehicles as an oflice! The £xeell/iI'e Au/o Desk is made especially for them.
Features include easy to access storage space
for laptop computers, portable fax machines,
map books, pens and pencils, calculators and
all of your occurrence forms. Standard and
large sizes avai lable in maple or cherry linish .
Handy optional file box avai lab le. Unit secured
by seat belt and safety strap.
Unit folds up and is comfortably carried
to the vehic le with all contenlS in tact. Fits al most a ll modern vehic les and is air-bag
friendly.
For more information contact the
manufacturer;
ACI - Exccuthc Auto Desk Dhision
Ph: 612888-4106
or the Canadian distributor
Virtual Depot at 90S 726-4404
Fax: 905 726-4405.

Lethbridge Community College's Criminal Justice program provides specialized
training in Corrections, Security and Policing. Courses offered include: Criminal
Law and Procedure, Human Relations, Interviewing, Young Offenders, Criminal
Investigations and more.
A one-year certificate in Retail/Industrial Security is also offered.
Apply education training or work experiences toward course credit in the program.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
1-800-572-0103 (ask for extension # 6932)
e-mail: petersonr@al.lethbridgec.ab.ca
fax: (4b3) 380-3450
~
www.lethbridgec.ab.ca
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Unveiled : The Iialifax regional
police
unveiled their
new logo at the
launch of ational Police
Week in May.
The new
logo, created
by on I. Mike Willet, was elected after taff voted on a
number of de igns submitted by
the force's officers over a four
month pr ce .
"Many ideas of our members
were taken into consideration
when developing this logo,"
former police chief Vincent
MacD nald aid. "We take pride
that our officers were the driving
force behind thi visual identity
program."
The logo depicts a lighthousc, a symbol of the
Maritime and safety, anchored
to a banner with the word police.
A maple leaf and ova cotia
nag depict pride in both province and country. Wave in the
background represent the region's historic ties to the ea .

Appointed:

uy Coulombe was
selected a the
head of the Quebec provincial
police in May.
Coulombe ,
the force ' first
~. . . . . .~ civi lian director
in 30 years, wa
the former chair ofl lydro-Quebec.
li e was selected to head the police
f, rce on an interim basis in 0vember 1996, when a provincial
inquiry was launched to examine
the ervicc's working methods.
riginally, the 61-year-old
was suppo ed to hold the po ition
for about a year, the expected
length of the inquiry. Il owever,
the inquiry i sti ll ongoing.
Former director, Serge
Barbeau, has accepted a po ition
as ice-pre ident of the Quebec
parole bard.

Appointed : Barbara Ii all, the
former mayor of
Toronto, was appointed in May
-mtr-'..~~bl to chair a national crime prevention committee.
lIa ll ' job a the head of the
ational trategy on Community
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afety and Crime Prevention began
immediately after her appo intment.
As chair Iiall wi ll promote
crime prevention across Canada
and around the world. She will
also advise the Minister of Justice
and olicitor General on issues.
Ii a ll was Toronto 's mayor
from 1994 to 1997.

Appointed: Bob Barrs took over
as deputy chief of the Iialifax Regional Police Serviee in August.
Prior to his appointment Barr ,
who ha served as a police officer
for over 3 1 years, was the executive director of Police and Public
afely with the ova Scotia Department of Justice.
lie was seleeted to fill the vacant deputy position after his predeces or, David McKinnon, wa
named chief of the lIalifax force.
Denied: In a unanimous decision
Ca lgary city
hall rejected an
appeal to stop
plans for the
demolition ofa
lI e li s Angels
bunker.
The owner
of the tructure, Harold Hanson,
requested to finish the half-built
home rumoured to be a future clubhou e for the motorcycle gang.
Randy York, a development
control planner, said the building
wou ld have to be redesigned or
torn down. 1f the lI e li s Ang les
refu e to follow the city's orders,
the city says it wi II destroy the
structure and make the c lub pay
for it.

Appointed : A new deputy chief
joined
the
Owen ound,
Ont. , police
force in June.
Dennis
Player, a former
auditor w ith the
o licitor General, was selected to
be econd in-command.
Rick Beaney, chairman of the
Owen ound Police ervices Board,
said Player was chosen because of
his pecialized experience.
Player, 51, conducted an audit la t year that blasted the police administration and police
service board for not providing
direction, a lack of written policie and for all owing low morale
within the service.

Cleared: A group of Ottawa.:;;;jjjjjiiiiiijii~jjjjj~ Car let 0 n p 0Iicc officer
who mistakenly shot at
two women in
a vehicle they
thought wa stolen wi II not be
professionally reprimanded.
Instead, a review of training
i ues and policies regarding
equipment needs and undercover
methods will be conducted, police
Chief Brian Ford said in June.
A four-page summary of the
original 50-page report wa submitted to the police services board
by the chief in June. The force is
already taking action in five areas,
including evaluating the equipment used and existing training.
The officers involved in the
incident are currently undergoing
additional training.

Seized: An Ontario court judge
ordered in
June that a
property
containing a
lIamilton,
Ont., clubhouse be forfeited and the
Public Work
ministry di po e of it in accordance with the law.
In its application, the Crown
named Gary oble as the regi tered owner of the clubhou e,
a long with Ion Croitoru, who i
also known as Johnny K-9. Police
have identified Croitoru as the
president of the Hamilton chapter
of the Satan's Choice and oble
as a former secretary-treasurer.
either man opposed the forfeiture application or gave formal
consent.
Lawyer Dennis Morris, who
represented both men, told court
the building is worth about
$40,000 and that there is a mortgage on it in the same amount.
The clubhouse is believed to
be the first biker gang headquarters con fiscated under the federal
proceeds of crime legislation.

Reached: A tentative three-year
labour deal was made between
Canadian Nation and the union
representing its police officer.
The agreement with the 74member Canadian ational Rail-

1------way Police As ociation includes
pension plan improvements, better benefits and a two per cent
annual wage increase retroactive
to January 1998. The deal is subjected to ratification by union
members.
A total of four CN unions repre enting 61 per cent of the company's unionized ~orkforce, had
ratified the agreement by early
July.

Cleared: London police were
cleared of wrongdoing in July in a
ease where a man
0"00
was injured aller
...,
1- falling out of
bed and landing
on a jail cell

."~.::t toilet.
The peciallnvestigations Unit, which examined the case, concluded that
Jo eph Cloud 's injuries didn't result from any criminal aet on the
part of police.
Cloud, 22, was arrested on
April 30 for public intoxication.
IU investigators watched a
videotape that showcd Cloud failing out of bed and striking his side
against a metal toilet.
A couple of hours later, he appeared sick but refused assistance
when an officer asked if he was
feeling ill.
Four hours after the fall,
loud told officers he was having stomach pains. lie wa taken
to hospital where he was diagnosed with severe kidney damage. The organ was removed, but
Cloud later developed complications which resulted in the removal of his colon and part of
his mall bowel.
Promoted : RCMP In p. Andy
Murray, commander
of the force's Port
Alberni, B.C., detachment, was
promoted in
July and will
take over as
head of the
Kamloop detachment.
Murray said he expects the
transfer to take place in eptember.
As head of the Kam loops City
Detachment, he will command a
staff of 160 officers, civilian member and support taff.
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eptember 21 - 24, 1998
5th Annual Organized Crime
Conference
iagara Falls - Ontario
The Canadian American Law Enforcement Organization is hosting
th is con ference. Contact Tom Algae
at (716) 439-6256 for details.
September 23 - 27, 1998
Ve"sadex se rs Conference
London - Ontario
This conference is for the benefit
of the police services using the
Ver ad ex Records Management
ys tem . For more information
contact 0 / gt. Rick Gillespie at
(519) 438-7230.
Sept. 28 - Oct. 2, 1998
Annual Toronto Police Service
Forensic Identification
eminar
Toronto - Ontario
The Toronto police will be holding thi year's sem inar in conjunction with the Internationa l Association of Bloodstain Pattern Analysts. For more information call
(416) 808-7699.
October 6 - 9, 1998
J I th Annual Toronto Police
Service 's Hold-up Squad,
Robbery Investigations
eminar
Toronto - Ontario
Those interested in attending this
year's semi nar are asked to contact Det. Greig Foord, or Det.
teve Proulx at (416) 808-7350.
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October 12 - 15, 1998
Coordi nated Law E nforce ment
nit Train in g Co nfere nce
Va nco uver - British Columbia
Thi international conference
will focus on child pornography
and the Internet and will involve
training for investigators dealing
with this type of criminal activity. Contact Det. Noreen Waters
at (604) 660-6487 for more information.
October 18 - 23, 1998
12th Annual Western
Ca nadian Technical
Co nference (CISA)
Edmonton - Alberta
The dmonton Police ervice
Technical Support ection is
hosting this conference designed
for those who provide technical
assistance for various pol ice and
security agencies. For conference further information contact
Kevin Il arrison at (403) 4212243.
October 25 - 27, 1998
4th Annual Crisis Nego tiation
Training Seminar
Calgary - A lberta
This seminar wi ll primarily consist of case studies of recent hostage/ barricade situations in
Canada and the United states,
along with presentations on recent
developments in the field. There
will also be presentations on command/negotiation issues, negotiation strategies and tactics. For
more details call Det. Jeff
Massicotte at (403) 268-4555.
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October 26 - 28, 1998
Ca nadian se of Force
Trainers Co nference '98
King C ity - Ontario
eneca College School of Law Enforcement and the Ontario Provincial Police are hosting this five day
conference, which will provide professional development in current
and future trends and practices by
over 30 guest presenters. For more
information on the conference contactJeff Argo at (90S) 833-3333, ext.
5094.
October 26 - 30, 1998
36th AnnuallAWPTraining
Co nfere nce
Anchorage - Alaska
You are invited to this year's conference in Alaska. Its theme is
Golden Quest - The Trail to xcellence in Policing. For further information call (308) 436-230 I and ask
for Steve or Virginia.

11:;~~'17G?-

Forensic Occultology
Unbiased identification and evaluation of occult-related situations,
material, individuals, groups: 13.11.
Ilarris Consulting and Re earch, 140
King St. w., Gananoque, 0 , K7G
2G4, (613) 382-3629.

September 12, 1998
Windso r Trade Show
Call C. H iuser at(519) 735-9189.
eptember 26,1998
Ottawa Trade Show
Call Gerald Theoret at (6 13) 8244581.
October 10, 1998
Alliston Trade Show
Call Bill Couldridge (705) 7331460.

Prepare For Leadership

Study Criminal Justice
Master of Science
Criminal Justice Administration
Niagara University

An 11-course evening program
90 minutes from Toronto

Photographic and Video Specialists
Our industrial department tands ready
to help with your imaging need

For further information:

Phone 716 286-8060
Fax 716 286-8061
Attention : Dr. Edward Sieh
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Judge finds Toronto police negligent
A rape victim known a Jane Doe
wa awarded more than 220,000 after a judge found Toronto police
were negligent for failing to warn
women about a serial rapi t in
their neighbourhood 12 year
ago.
Justicc Jean McFarland also
ruled that police violated the
ictim' con titutional right by
taking a exist approach to the inve tigation.
Doe wa attacked in her Toronto
apartment in July 19 6 by Paul allow, dubbed
the balc ny rapi t. lie later pleaded guilty to
five sexua l assaults, including the one involving D e and was sentenced to 20 years in pri on.
Even after the Doe incident, officers refused reque ts to put up poster about the rapes
because they feared it would de troy their plan
to catch the rapist in a stakeout.

"The (police) had a legal duty to
warn her of the danger he faced ,"
McFarland aid in a 92-page written ruling.
"They adopted the policy
not to warn her becau e of a
stereotypical discriminatory beli ef that as a woman he and
others like her would become
hysterical and panic and scare off
an attacker."
The judge said that evidence
suggests a man would have been
warned and given the opportunity to defend
himself.
McFarland also said the two police sergeants heading up the investigation made a
"grossly irresponsible" decision by not taking
action to protect women they knew were at risk
from an almost certain attack.
"Women were being used without their

knowledge or con ent to attract a predator,"
she said.
McFarland's ruling, which was made in
July, will be u ed to review the Toronto force's
practice, poke woman Marilyn McCann said.
She said the service has already changed
the way it handles rape cases. She relea ed a
statement outlining about 20 changes that
range from the launch ofa sexual assault squad
in 1989 to starting a client satisfaction survey
for sexual as ault complainants last year.
Doe' lawyers said that while the ruling i
not the fir t to find police at fault for not warning people of danger, it shows police services
that they mu t take rape seriously.
"A police service in Canada today would
be foolhardy and would be expo ing the taxpayer to potentially severe consequences and
liability if they did not stop to examine their
policies and practices," lawyer ean Dewart
was quoted as saying.

LAW ENFOQCEMENT
TQADE SHOW

LAW 8QEAKEQ'S
TQADE SHOW

Deal reached in PEl
academy squabble
Prince Edward Island ha
reached a tentative
agreement with ova
cotia in the di pute
over the Atlantic Police
Academy, PE l Premier
Pat Binns said in June.
For nearly 20 year,
all police recruits in the
Maritimes have attended the academy in
ummer ide, P I. But ova cotia recently began to go ahead with plan to offer a law enforcement program at community colleges,
which would compete with the I land academy.
Binn said justice official agreed that the
academy would submit a proposal aimed at
better addressing ova cotia' training needs.
While the deal isn't final, it has helped to
settle the ongoing tand-off between the two
province .
Binns said Ii alifax will cancel the fall training session for police cadets and Island official will put their legal action against the province on hold.
In May, the academy announced plan to
sue the province of ova cotia and the Ii alifa'\ Regional Municipality over plans to open
a rival police training program.
Later the same month, ova cotia police
chief: poke out in favor of the PE l academy.
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Money needed to
help fight crime,
commissioner says
Police have such limited resources and funding that
they are unable to launch an
all out assault on organized
crime groups operating in
Canada, says RCMP Commissioner Philip Murray.
"While we're focusing
all of our limited resources
Murray
on the bikers, what's happening with the Mafia?
What's happening with Asian-based organized
crime and so on?
"They're on a roll. We're not re ourced to
really have a serious, concerted attack on organized crime. I f we're putting all of our focu
on one group, the rest of them have a free run."
Murray expressed his views on the consequences that stem from not launching a full
counter-attack during a wide-ranging talk
about the challenges the RCMP face as they
celebrate their 125th anniversary.
"I think this is fundamentally, an extremely, extremely important issue," he was
quoted as saying. "From my perspective, it's
our absolute top priority."
A total of 18 international crime groups
are estimated to be operating in Canada.
They're involved in offences such as fraud,
smuggling, drug trafficking, money laundering, prostitution and other illegal activities.
In recent years, the federal government has
aided the police effort by passing laws to prevent criminals from retaining proceeds of crime
and limit gang activities.
But Murray, the head of the 21 ,OOO-member mounted force for the past four year, says
that's not enough. The police have to make organized crime bosses realize that Canada isn't
the place for them to do business.
"That's going to take people, highly trained
and skilled, (and) different kinds of resources,"
Murray was quoted as saying. "And it's going
to take a lot of money."

Mounties smash counterfeiting ring
A $1 A-million counterfeiting ring that
Police specialists conducted searches in
made bogus Canadian bills with the appara number of municipalities north of Monent goal of buying drugs was smashed by
treal on June 17. They discovered althe RCMP in June.
most all of the counterfeiting equipThe bills, printcd in $100 and
ment in the city of Montreal North and
$1,000 denomination, were made l:jj~~"~'JJ:j'W1t: made five arrests.
with high-tech equipment. ome of
The bogus money was identi lied
the fake cash was circulated north of
by key markings that were missing,
Montreal or used to purchase narcotbut police said the bills were of high
ics on the foreign market, the RCMP said.
quality and difficult to spot.

The choice is yours
Pacific Body Armour is dedicated to designing and
manufacturing tactical body armor that offers you the
ultimate in function.
comfort and protection.
We listen to professionals
in the field. We respond
with innovative design
using the most advanced
ballistic materials available on the market today.

Constables Convicted

Utilizing our in-house
testing faality fo ongoing
research and development, Pacific is a leader
in manufactur ng hIgh
quality armor products

Two anaimo RCMP officer were convicted of beating a man two years ago while
on duty.
Constables Raj Sandhu and hawn
Bourdeau remain on the job and haven't been
reprimanded professionally.
The same facts that led an internal review to
exonerate them, also led a provincial court judge
to convict them of assaulting Dennis Burdick.
Sandu and Bourdeau stopped Burdick in
anaimo on April 9, 1996 because they uspected he was driving under the innuence.
What happened after has been disputed at
separate trials for Burdick and the officers.
Burdick said he was assaulted for no rea on,
while the officers say they only used enough
force to subdue him.
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All PacifIC tactIcal vests
have rubberized gnp pads
on both shoulders to
secure rifle butt placem nt Gro n protector, balhst c
collars and many other OptlO s are also aval able
call for detai 5
d cts
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London's former top cop
makes move to York force
It's orricial.
[orce in March 1997, after former
Aller months ofspcculation and
police chief Brian Cousineau took
rUll1ours, Julian Fantino was sworn
a leave of absence while being inin on Aug. ~ as chiefofthe York Revestigated for criminal wrongdoing.
gional Police.
Cousineau retired from the
Fantino, the former head of the
force on Feb. 5, the same day he was
London, Ont., police force , has a
charged with five counts of breach
tou g h job ahead of him . The reof trust.
g ional police se rvice ha s been
The charges are still before the
plagued \,\ ith low morale and poor
court.
Faulino
resources due to bad publicity and
Fantino, who is married and
fiscal restraints.
has two children, began his law enforceThe York Regional Police Services
ment career with the former Metropolitan
Board is e"\pecting big thin gs from the
Toronto Po lice Force in 1964. During his
force' s new leader, who is known for his
time with the force he worked in homicide,
outspo!..en manner and no-nonsense apcriminal intelligence and drug enforcement.
proach to la\\ enforcement.
Fantino rose to the rank of acting staff su"The board looks forward to ... the experintendent in Toronto before being apperience and leadership that he \,ill provide
pointed chiefofthe London force in 1991.
to the uniformed and ci\ilian members of
Fantino was rumoured to be one of the
the police service," board chair [Idred King
leading candidates for the York Region
said in a press release.
chief's job for months prior to the police
Fantino replaced Peter Scott who acservices board 's offic ial announcement in
cepted an interim position with the regional
June.

Virtual Depot is in the business of finding buyers and sellers of
your surplus law enforcement equipment.
If your agency has excess equipment, goods or supplies
- or not quite enough simply give us a call . .. we do the rest!

Phone 905 726-4404 -

Fax 905 726-4405

A D ivision of Tricia R udy Enterprises
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McKinnon takes
over as Halifax chief
Canada Day was more than
just another summer ho liday for David McKinnon
who marked July I, by taking command of the Ii ali fax.
Regional Police erv ice.
McKinnon, the force's
former deputy ch ief, says
his police service wi ll face
McKinnon
many challenges in the
months ahead.
The four most urgent issues on his agenda
include budgeting, re-evaluating the force's
community policing model, examining job
func ti ons to help stream line services and creating a leadership program that wou ld a ll ow
younger officers to gain job experience and
learn from veterans.
"There are certainly a lot of cha llenges and
it's going to be interesting to watch it unfold,"
McKinnon said. "(But) I do have the advantage of inheriting a police service that has exceptional talent in terms of capabi lities."
McKinnon, 49, served as a member of the
former Halifax Police Department for 27 years.
During that time he moved up through the ranks
from constable to deputy chief, a role which he
maintained after the force amalgamated to become a regional police service in 1996.
McKinnon succeeds Vince MacDonald
who retired after more than 3 1 years of service.

Boat laws to take
effect next year
ew laws aimed at making boating safer wi ll be
brought into force starting next year, Fis heries
Minister
David
Anderson said in June.
As of Apri l, boaters
under the age of 16 wil l
have to take a training course before they can
operate a boat and in 10 years everyone wi II
need a licence to travel on Canadian lakes, rivers and oceans.
The new legislation requires those under
12 to be accompanied by an adu lt when operating a boat with an engine over 10 horsepower.
Those between 12 and 16 wi ll need to be supervised on boats with a motor more powerful
than 40 hp. The regulations a lso ban anyone
under the age of 16 from using a personal watercraft such a a Jet Ski.
Anderson said the ban was necessary because inexperienced boaters can ollen create
hazards while operating such vesse ls.
The proposed measures wi ll also require
all boaters to obtain a boating licence by the
year 2009. While anyone over 55 wi ll be exempt, everyone e lse will be required to pass a
test to get their li cence, Anderson said.
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Aboriginal forces underfunded: chiefs
Unified funding
formula needed to
help police services
meet responsibilities
Aboriginal policing in Canada has been unable to grow due to a lack of funding from the
government, the First at ions Chiefs of Police Association said during its annua l meeting in late May.
Dan Kirby, secretary of the association and
ch ief of Alberta' Hobbema Police Service,
sa id First ations policing has made great
progress in the past decade.
"Unfortunately, it all comes down to dollars and cents," Kirby was quoted as saying.
"We aren't funded adequate ly, but we're expected to do th e same job, if not better, with
less."
The police chief said the federal government spends about 115,000 per RCM P officer
in Alberta. The money goes towards things li ke
sa laries, support staff, dog teams, helicopters
and crime labs.
However, funding for the Il obbema force

Band reaches
policing deal
A new aboriginal police force
will be operating in Quebec
under a tripartite policing
agreement between the
Listuguj Mi'gmaq First ation Council, the province
and the federal government.
'"This agreement renects
as primary within the operational protocoL the policing mandate of an autonomousl) managed Listuguj Police Department," Listuguj Mi'gmaq First Nation
Chief Ronald Jacques was quoted as saying after the June announcement.
Public Security Minister Pierre
Belanger said the deal will allo\\ the community to handle law enforcement matters on its own tenl1s.
"It will permit the Listuguj community to assume responsibility for its policing services on its own territor) and
will respond to the communit) 's security
needs while respecting its traditional culture," he was quoted as saying.
"In this sense, it demonstrates the kind
of collaboration that Quebec wishes to establish with all aboriginal communities in
the province."

governments for changes in the way aborigiworks out to be about $79,000 for each of its
eight members.
nal police forces arc funded.
"We're not looking for more than anyone
"There's a consensus we need a unified
formula for funding and resources for all (First
else," the media quoted Kirby, a Mohawk originally from Kahnawake,
Nations) stand-a lone
Ont., as saying. "What
police services in
we're looking for i beCanada," Bannon was
"We have to keep doing more
quoted as saying.
ing afforded the same
w ith less and we're not in
"The difference in
pos it ions w here we can
resources as anybody
go into d eficits. "
funding levels makes
else.
it quite difficu lt for us
"We have to keep
- Chief Dan Kirby
doing more with less
to meet our respon iand we're not in posibilities."
tions where we can go
The federal government has been shyinto deficits."
ing away from its involvement in aboriginal
Additiona l money is sometimes made
available for unfore een event but the govpolicing, said Bannon, the chief of the
ernment gets to decide which events are unAnishinabek Police ervice at Garden River,
foreseen.
Ont., near Sault teo Marie.
" In my case it was a band office occupa"It's the provinces who are driving the netion, which ate up a lot of time. The prelimigotiations for the delivery of services and that's
nary inquiry is overtime and the trial is overa concern that we have to raise," he was quoted
time," Kirby, a former RCMP officer, was
as aying.
quoted as saying. " I've been told to eat (the
Bannon predicts there will be an increase
cost), which is about $ 10,000 from my budget
in the number of re erves that establish their
own police forces over the next few years.
of $632,000."
Association president G len Bannon said
In askatchewan, 27 such agreements are
the chiefs wi ll press the federal and provincial
in the works, he said.

DON 'T LET YOUR E DUCATI ON
HOLD You B ACK
Bienville University' BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (B5) PROGRAM IN
CRIMINAL JUSTICE ADMINISTRATION is designed to prepare students for
leadership positions in criminal justice administration. The MASTER OF
SCIENCE (MS) PROGRAM IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE ADMINISTRATION

is designed for the professional who is pursuing a management career in crimina l
justice administration.
Bienville University does not require on-campus residence or classroom attendance. Students complete course work through independent study under the
personal guidance of assigned faculty.
At Bienville Univer ity, we make college degrees accessible . Using our
distance learning program, you can earn your degree at your own pace and
conven ience. A degree program from Bienville Univer ity can help you to
advance your present job, improve your prospects for future employment, or
move you into a more fulfilling career.

BIENVILLE UNIVERSITY
Call Today: 1-800-859-7038 (toll free) or 504-201-0111
http://www.bienville.edu
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Constable receives Medal of Bravery
by Mike Lagace
R eprinted With Permission From:
The Spotlight
ummer at the beach. Enjoying the family
outing at Lake of the Woods, George Murray
wa plunged into a fight for his life and the
lives of hi on and niece.
"The water was higher than usual that year
but we had gone there for years and thought
nothin g of it..." recalled George.
I lot, unny days are treasured at the lake.
July 28th 1996 was one of those days. George
was basking at the edge of the water while his
9-year-old boy, Jay, and niece, Alicia Newman,
II , played in the lake waters nearby. The watcr was running quicker this year becau e of
the hi gh water levels. The level was higher this
year than mo t years they could remember.
lIi s brother-in-law Bob chinkel, of
teinbach, has rented the property every year
and was nearby as the children played in the
water. othing was out of the ordinary... until
eorge aw the kid s were bobbing up and
down ... in their lifejackets.
" I looked and saw this. At first I wondered.
.. but then knew, boy, there's something rea lly
wrong."
eorge yelled for his brother-in-law and
then saw that the children were caught in a
whirlpool. The water was churning, like a
wa hin g machine and trying to drag the children to the b ttom. With no regard to his own
life he jumped in . George's jumping into the
water pushed his boy out of the whirlpool and
into calmer waters. His niece held onto Uncle
George as best that an eleven-year-old cou ld.
Wrapping her arms around him, George ye lled

Winnipeg constable
honoured by MADD
A 26-year veteran of the Winnipeg
Police Service was named the
1998 Mothers Against Drunk
Driving officer of the year.
onst. Rod udbury received the award in May at the
group's annual leadership conference in Toronto.
udbury was honoured because of his outtanding work as the force's alcohol countermea ures co-ordinator.
ince 1995, when first assigned to Winnipeg' traffic division, he has achieved outstanding success and maintained a " rookie-like enthu ia m" towards his job.
udbury has tried to reduce drunk driving
UlroUgh tougher enforcement, legislation reforms
and public awareness. He also created a policy
to reduce the amount oftime officers spend dealing with offenders and introduced a re-certification process for breathaJyzer technicians.

George M urray stands beside the water that
nearly claimed the life ofltis son Jay and niece
Alicia Ne wman. Murray received the Medal
of Bravery f or saving their lives.
at her never to let go. The undercurrent was
ferocious and George admitted that he was not
a strong swimmer.
By this time Bob Schinkel jumped into the
water to help. He now was fighting for his own
life.
George emotionally remembered, "Bob
made over to us and I had grabbed onto a piece
of concrete. I couldn't get out... I was being

dragged by the water and for all my strength I
couldn't get out. "
Bob was now also holding onto George.
George 's strength was weakening fast. li e remembered thinking that if Bob didn ' t I let go
they would all die. George didn ' t have to tell
Bob. The water took hold of Bob and dragged
him into the whirlpool. Bob let go of George.
George thought Bob was dead.
George recalled, "I saw Bob about six feet
under the water... the water looked like a wa hing machine and Bob was being turned over
and over. He was dead ... for sure ."
Moments later, whether fluke or divine intervention, Bob was spit out. He shouldn't have
been but it happened. Bob survived.
George was still hanging on with his niece.
He felt all his strength leaving. lie kept telling
his niece, "Hold on for everything you got."
A ski rope found its way to George. lie
tied his niece to it and told the rescuers to pull
her out. George was running out of time. The
second throw found George and he was
dragged out.
The Ontario Provincial Police were informed and interviewed everyone who had
been present during the life-saving battle. They
recognized the heroism and forwarded the information to federal authorities in Ottawa.
This past March Patrol ergeant George
Murray was informed by the Canadian Decorations Advisory Committee that he would be
receiving one of Canada's highest decorations,
the Medal of Bravery.
Patrol Sergeant Murray and hi s wife,
Louella, were invited to Ottawa in May where
he was presented his medal by lIis Excellency
the Right Iionourable Romeo LeBlanc, Governor General of Canada.

Officer saves woman from blaze
A Port I lope, Ont., po lice offi cer was
credited with saving a wo man from a burning apartment building in May.
Const. David Mc Donald, 46, was on patro l in the cvening when he noticed fl ames
comin g fro m th e roo f o f th e th ree-story
building. When Mc Donald approached the
scene a c itizen inform ed him th at a woman
was trapped on the second fl oor.
As th e fire spread througho ut the buildin g, McDo nald ent ered th e apartme nt,
c limbed a fli ght of sta irs to th e second fl oor
and confronted the di straught woman .
"She was stranded up there," Insp. Gary
Woods said . " li e had to he lp her down."
As th e fire s pread thr o ugho ut t he
build ing Mc Donald , a veteran po li ce offi cer w ith ove r 20 yea rs o f ex peri e nce,
bro ug ht th e 58-yea r-ol d wo ma n d ow nsta irs and out th e bac kd oor where an ambul ance later arri ved.

Const. David McDollald
e ither McDona ld or the woman were
inj ured.
The blaze originated on the upper floor.
which was gutted by the flames, Woods said.
The main floor suffered serious water damage.
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Sidearms out of the trunk,
on the hips of RNC officers
For the first time in
However, officers
"We 're really doing everything
have carried their weapits 127-year history
we can to make sure the
members of the Roya l
ons in their vehicles
training is provided and our
Newfoundland Consince 1991 and those stamembers are fully aware of
stabulary are wearing
tioned in Labrador wore
their responsibilit ies and the
firearms on their duty
them in the winter beaccountability. ..
belts.
cause the temperatures
could have damaged the
On June 14, patrol
- Chief Len Powers
weapons if they were
officers and members of
the Criminal Investigakept in the trunk.
tion Division placed
The RNC Associatheir .38s on their hips
tion, which represents
instead of in the trunks of their cruisers.
officers in Corner Brook, southwestern LabraThe move follows an April cabinet decision
dor and in the Sl. John 's area, has tried to have
that allows the constabulary's 313 officers to
the sideanll policy changed for almost 30 years.
carry a sideanll. However, there are restrictions
Since the cabinet decision was made, general firearms training has been broadened with
on where officers can carry their weapons.
more emphasis on classroom instruction.
Members are not authorized to wear their
"We're really doing everything we can to
sidearms in court or while on educational visits in schools. They are also restricted from
make sure the training is provided and our memtaking their weapons home.
bers are fully aware of their responsibilities and
The committee's findings reflected a
the accountability," Chief Len Power was quoted
change in attitude by many Newfoundlanders
as saying. "l keep telling the members, ' The botwho fought to keep their police force unarmed
tom line is you have to be individually accountwhen the government examined the issue two
able and responsible in the handling offirearms.'
years ago.
And I really have confidence they will be."

Reserve switc hes
to ReMP policing
The Long Plain reserve in Manitoba
will get a permanent RCMP patrol after
band members ousted an aboriginal police service following a fatal shooting
last year.
Four new members will be added to
the Portage la Prairie RCMP detachment
to take over reserve policing from the
Dakota Ojibway Police Service.
Members of the RCMP highway patrol have been filling in since last August
when the band decided to remove the aboriginal force from the reserve.
Glenn Royce Daniels, 33, of Long
Plain, was shot and killed last July when
three Dakota Ojibway officers "ere conducting a search at a residence.
Daniels chased the officers from the
house with a k.nife, police said. When he
continued to pursue one of the officers,
the officer fired his gun and fatally
wounded Daniels.
The Manitoba Justice Department
decided there wasn't enough evidence to
lay charges against the officer.

Glock was the first to manufacture a pistol that doesn't require an
external lever to render it hot Dr cold. Handgun enthusiasts and law
enforcement officers worldwide have shown a distinct preference for
this Glock technology for some time now.
Undoubtedly, that's why so many other manufacturers have, as well.
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Humorous tales of laughable oddities from both sides of the thin blue line

Convict pleads for prison
terll1 because j a il 'sucks'
An Ontario man who
it immediately. Just look
"I c an't do time in the
at my record," he said.
led police on a highpeed chase in a stolen
According to the jusprovincial syste m
car pleaded with a judge
tice system, anyone senanymore. I'd rather
tenced to less than two
in May to increase hisjail
take three years
years is sent to a provinsentcnce to a prison term.
in the pen. "
" I can't do time in the
cialjail, whi le those over
provinc ia l
system
two years spend their
- George E ng lish
anymore," said George
time in a penitentiary.
English was convicted
Engli h, who ha 65
cr imina l convictions.
of possessing a stolen vehicle, driving whi le disqualified, dangerous driv" I'd rather take three years in the pen.
ing and possession of a dangerous weapon.
"The provincial system sucks. There's
Po lice spotted him driving a stolen car on
nothing there for me to gain. Don't send me to
provincial time. Please."
Dec. 26, 1997.
He led them on a h igh-speed chase which
But Justice Edward Then wasn't swayed
ended when he drove the wrong way up a highby English's pleas.
way access ramp.
" I've tried to do the best I can for Mr. English," Then said before adding one year of proThe prosecutor had argued in favour of a
bation to his sentence.
three- to five-year prison term, noting that
Again English, 41, pleaded with the judge.
English has seven prior convictions for driving while disqualified.
"Don't give me probation because I'll break

SURE IT TOOK MURPH A COUPLE OF DAYS, BUT HE
FINALLY FIGURED OUT HOW TO BEAT THE HEAT
DESPITE THE CRUISER'S BROKEN AIR CONDITIONER.
THAT'S RIGHT BUDDY
KEEP FANNIN' !

Criminal Briefs
Drunk drives
half a car
A Winnipeg man was
charged with impaired driving
in March after
he was seen
driving half a car.
The man's 1985 Ford Escort was cut
in half when he struck a tree. The uninjured driver didn't stop, he just kept driving the better half until it ran out of gas.
A motorist alerted police after he spotted the car driving on the wrong side of
the road, Sgt. Carl Shier said.
Officers apprehended the man after
he had abandoned the car and was trying
to hail a taxi.

The free fall
to freedom
Police in Hamilton witnessed one of the
worst escape plans ever devised in late
October.
When the authorities covered all of
the exits in a city apartment, a suspected
thief decided to make his get away by attempting a three-storey jump.
The man, who shattered his ankle as
a result of the fall, was apprehended after
what police described as a very short foot
chase.
The suspect was charged with fraud,
impersonation and possession of stolen
items under $5,000.

Pot video leads
to arrest
Three men were arrested
by the RCMP in March
after police found a
video tape of a secret
marijuana farm.
The grow operation was hidden under a
barn in an underground bunker in
Harrington, Que., north of Montreal.
The video tape was discovered during a raid conducted by Mounties in Winnipeg, Cpl. Pierre Giguere said.
The home video had been sent to other
marijuana growers to show off the operation and even gave instructions on how to
build a similar facility, Giguere said.
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Tired of wrestling for the office copy?
Don't hesitate! Order your very own subscription today!
Are you tired of planning how to steal the office copy of OWE
LINE every month? Do you find that you get frustrated when
someone has dog eared all the pages before YOU have a chance
to? Why not reduce the stress in your life by filling out the order
form below so you can receive your very own copy next month?

Fill out this

-

r--------

o r~

CO··

order form and send by mail or save time by using a fax.

1 -~=:==O=N=b=~ -------------------1

Cheque Enclosed (Make cheques payable to Blue Line Magazine)

Name ___________________________________________________
Address __________________________________

., 1--3>-""'=:---01

en

~ I-~~~----------------------------------+-----------

City _________________ Province _ _ _ __
Postal Code _______________ Phone _____________________

c.

~~ t---------------------------------------~----------i
~

7% G.S.T.

Sub Total
Customer Signature X. _______________________________________

Subscription to Blue Line Magazine (Tax Incl.)

CARDHOLDER WILL PAY TO THE ISSUER OF THE CHARGE CARD PRESENTED HEREWITH
THE AMOUNT STATED HEREON IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ISSUER'S AGREEMENT WITH
L THE
_CARDHOLDER
_______________________________

Total

_______

12A - 4981 Hwy.7 East, Ste.254, Markham , Ont. L3R 1N1 Phone : 905640-3048

24 Hour Toll Free FAX 1-800-563-1 792
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ROCKY®SHOES A D BOOTS. INC.

THE REAL DEAL SINCE 1932.
Made i,n the U.S.A.

READY FOR ANYTHING~

Eliminator~

You depend on in tinct, your partner, and
your equipment. That 's why ROCKY®
SHOES A D BOOTS create more high
performance footwear for the widest
range of application than any other company. Proven
on the treet , ROCKY®boots with GORE-TEX®are guaranteed waterproof, and alway comfortable. ROCKY®'s Eliminator®boots
now uti lize the innovative CROSSTECH®footwear fabric lining
that'. durably waterproof a well as bloodbome pathogen and
ommon chemical liquid penetration re i tant. Tough 1000
D R ordura and leather upper provide strength and
durability. ow that' a hield again t more than ju t the
lem nt . For a dealer near you, call 1-800-421-5151.

Available at:

2475 De La Province
Longueuil, QC J40 103
Phone: (450) 442-9215

